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Writing Proficiency

Provokes Discussion

Exam

bad as it may seem: "What looks like an

By Jeff Dinclli

interim fallback is really worth your time

For incommg GSU students, a point of
concern and sometimes even controversy

and energy so that you can begin to

has been the writing proficiency exams.

reengage in what is really a lifelong

For years tl1c exams have been criticized

process of writing, and something tllat is

and their relevance has been questioned.

very necessary to your success.

On September 1 5, a town meeting was

Dr. White's proposal would require all

held m the Hall of Governors, and the

entering students take a writing course.

writing exam was the topic of discussion.

which would be compatible \vitll tlleir
major. Then each student would receive a

Members of the panel included Dr.
Peggy

Woodard,

Director

of

portfolio assessment relating to tlle course

Student

Development. Dr. Deborah Holdstein of

work, not a test. This course would be

the Humanities

Division, and Carolyn

different tllan English 3 8 1 , in that this

Benjamin, the coordinator of the writing

would be in the student's field of study.

tutorial

program.

was

Under the proposal, students could take a

forthcoming witll information regarding

challenge exam, which wouldn't be a

the history of the writing exams. and a

minimum proficiency test but it would be

new proposal from a guest expert on

for exceptional writers, according to Dr.

writing

The

assessment

California

State

panel

from

White. Like English 38 1 , the proposed

at

San

class would be worth three credit hours,

that

the

programs

University

Berdino. Dr. Edward White.
Dr.

Holdstein

explained

writing exam policy dates back to 1983
when a number of facult) members were
upset that their students couldn't write
effectively in upperlevel courses, despite
the fact that these students carne from
community

four year

and

colleges

institutions. A testing exam was invented
by an interdisciplinary group of faculty
and administrators "specifically for the
needs of GSU students and teachers," and
was "revamped" in 1 987 with help from a
consultant from an educational testing
sen icc.
The

tests

interdisciplinary
administration

arc

graded

group

of

members.

by

an

faculty

and

who

are

all

train� readers of competency exams, and
could be considered "cutting edge", since
it includes professors outside of English,
according to Dr. Holdstein. She said tlle
criteria for grading the exams is printed
for all to see (those interested should stop
by

Dr

Holdstein's

or

Dr.

Woodard's

and tlle same kind of writing goals would

A GSU student takes the proficiency exam.

be involved.

office), and tlle standards were negotiated

it prior to registering for tlleir second

between

group of

trimester of enrollment. If they don't pass

faculty and administrators. She added

an interdisciplinary

it, they haYe a couple of options: they

that "One complaint is that the standards

could

are too low, that just because someone

Assistance, where a tutor will help them,

go

to the

Center

passes tllc competency exam doesn't say

or

much about their ability to write."

student take English 38 1 .

Most of tlle complaints, however, come
from people who wonder why there's a

it may

of

Learning

be recommended tllat

If they pass the writing class,

the

writing requirement is completed. and
students gain three credit hours to boot. If

evaluators is looking out for the best

second trimester, tlley are required to take

interests of GSU students. "These people

the class during tlleir third trimester.

really feel for tlle needs of our students."

Students arc free to take other classes, but

she said. "because we know if we can

the requirement must be met by the end

help you write more effectively in your

of tlle tllird trimester.

and

to

understand

The panelists dubbed this an "interim
and

since

last

winter,

cxplamed. "It seems like a reasonable

in institutions all over the country. where

they don't pass the test by tlle end of their

expertise

can do upper division work," Dr. White

the

writing exam at all. Dr. Holdstein assured

of

is that tlley're upper division students and

expectation for an institution of tllis sort."

tlle audience that the group of exam

area

"One argument for such a plan is that
its expectations of the students corning in

something of tlle demands of other areas

policy."

within tlle University

and witltin tlle

Holdstein and Dr. Woodard say tllcy've

Dr.

world at large. that you will be more

been trying to decide which direction to

successful in your lives."

go to meet the needs of the students with

The writing exam policy, as it stands

regard to \VTiting Dr. Holdstein explained

currently, is that all undcrgrads must take

that taking the English 38 1 course isn't as

He added that this has been implemented
there are concerns tllat college graduates
don't write enough. Thts problem isn't
unique to GSU.
The

panelists

proposal
workshops

said

would
for

tllat

have

faculty

the

to

new

include

about

how

to

respond to writing more fully, and one
consideration may be to grade the course
A. B, C, no credit. That way if anyone
has problems, they can take the class
again without affecting tllcir grade point
average.
If students have any proposals, Student

Senate is tlle forunt in which to raise them.

New Signs: A way out of the maze
buildings in order to easily direct students
Having

.. ·-.=� ;= ·=:::::�::: ::�: 1
iil:if*'ii'li!lilifft: 11111111�� .11
·· ·· :
..

problems

finding

your

avoid confusion if a person doesn't know

and Yisitors around campus. Three large

tlle

way

"you are here" signs also are going to be

numbers will be the actual room or office
number.

building

letter.

The

remaining

around the halls and rooms of Governors

placed ncar some of the entrances. These

State University or giving directions to

signs.

lost newcomers who feel like mice in a

shopping malls. will be placed near "D,"

work like this: take the number F260 I

maze?

"F." and a tllird location at tlle oilier end

"F" is tlle first character and represents

of the main building.

the building number; the second number,

Well, don't fret. GSU is getting new
identifiers and a numbering system for all
tlle

classrooms

and

offices

in

each

building this fall.
The new system is designed to help

similar to directories

found

in

An example of the numbering would

The new signs \vill be designed witll

2, is the floor number; tlle third number,

raised letters and the Braille equivalent to

6, is tllc building or wing number; and the

the right of the room numbers. The signs

remaining numbers, 0 l, are the actual

\\ill

room number.

be

located

in

an

easily

visible

people find tllcir way to a specific room

location outside of tlle room, not on the

No number will be duplicated, said

even

door as they arc now. Office signs will be

Hassett, who wanted it that way to avoid

if

tlley

do

not

have

preceding

the

tlle

letter

numbers,

larger than the room signs because they

any

according to Mike Hassett. acting director

will have a clear plastic window below

without the letter prefix designating the

designator

confusion

over

a

room

number

the number that \vill encase a laserprinted

building. The signs also are in accordance

"This is not going to be the end all of

description or name for tlle office. These

\vitll American Disabilities Act (ADA)

getting lost." he said, "but it'll be better

can be easily changed whenever necessary

specifications.

than what we have now. People \\ill have

by replacing tllc paper insert.

of physical plant operations.

a better idea of where they ha,·e to go."

Most numbers \vill be two digits except

The signs will have tlle original letter

some offices on the third floor where

Approximately 800 room and office

designator for a building as the first

three numbers are needed. The signs also

signs will replace tlle current number

character as they do now. The second

will be color coordinated for each specific

plates, and 160 directional signs arc to be

character will be tlle floor number. The

placed in decisive points throughout the

third will be the building or wing again to

continued on page 1 6, SIGNS
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GSU Chronicle

GUVVY'S BITS

Infonnation gathered by SMA students Michele Wie ringa, Leigh Mitrick,
Schmidt and Sal Medica.

by N icole M. Seibt

Is there a song in you? Now you have the perfect chance to let it out.
Eve[) Wednesday night from 7pm-9pm. the GSU Jazy Ensemble gets
together for a little jam oul This note goes out to all professional and
aspiring musians. There are none too great or too small for this group.
It is held in the University Theatre and directed by Camuel Cross. Call
53-'4010 if interested in further information.

Want Out?.... If you've decided that Aquatics 10 I isn't for you, then
its about time you'd gotten out of there. Whether the teachers e:\'])CtC a
tions arc too high. work and school don't mix, or you need money for
a new stereo, you can still withdraw from classes. From September 21
- October 4 you can get a 50% refund for withdrawing from enrolled
classes. If you need to, lower your frustrations and get out now while
the money's still good.

An apple a day ......Now is the time of year to pick your own apples.
Just think of fresh pies, strudals, sauces. etc; mmnunmm. The Countcy
Line Orchard is an apple lovers utopia. Right now. they have 5 varieties
of apples that you can pick in the orchards yourself It's located just a
half hour from the South Suburbs in Hobart, Indiana. Call 1-219-9474477 for directions and picking information There are other fruits ripe
nO\y too pears, peaches, grapes, raspberries & plumbs)

Volunteer for the homeless ... ....South Suburban PADS (Public Ac
tion to Deliver Shelters) is looking for volunteers to staff their shelters
located in 11 churches and 1 synagogue around the South Suburbs. The
volunteers help provide food and shelter for the homoless during a 4hr

Frank Tre,·ino, Matt

*Student Senate will have an open meeting on Oct. 13 from 3-4:30 p.m. In the Hall of Governors.
*A Walk for the Homeless will begin at 9:30 a.m. from the 2nd Unitarian Church on Oct. 21 The Church
1s located at 636 West
Barry in Chicago.

*Arts and crafts fair - 6th annual- sponsored by Civil Service Senate on Oct. 21, from I I a.m. to 4p.m.

in the Hall of Governors.
*Discount movie tickets are available from the Student Life Service Desk (A 21 00).
*All professional and aspiring musicians interested in the Governors State Universit)' Juz Ensemble are
invited to meet in the University Theatre on Wednesday nights 7:00 9:00. For more info call 5344010.
*A "How to Start Your Own Business" seminar will be held Friday. Oct. I, from 9 a.m. to -' p.m. Call
5344929 to register. $45 00 registration fee mcludes lunch and materials.
*Spca 's Annual Cnnunal Justice Career Day will be held Wednesday, Oct. 6 from noon to 3:30 p.m. in the
IUN Conference Center. This even is free of charge to all students.
*Full time jobs listings are found on the board next to the Di\.ision of Humanities and Soc1al Sciences Office
in cast building.
*The Visual Arts wall posts various art competition listings, local gallef) exhibits. line arts calendar and
local lectures.
*Questions regarding computer viruses? Contact academic computing at ext# 5370 for information They
'"ill also get rid of any viruses for you.
·

*Resume writing workshops will be held on 9/29, IOn. 10111. Register in room C3500

*Job seeking strategies workshops will be held on 10/19, 10/27, 1114. 11/8,11/17 Reg1ster in C3500.
*Note taking and listening skills workshop will be held on 10/6 from 2--' p.m. in room B l-'00. Register in
the Student Development Office or call ext. 5030.
*A Proficiency exam workshop is available covering some of the folio'" ing areas scoring criteria, testing
tips, planning strategies, writing, revising, proofreading, structure and common errors. V1sit room 81400 or
call ext. 5030.

*A Proficiency exam workshop for Math I (arithmetic skills) will be held Nov. 23 and Dec 2. Visit room
B1400 or call ex1. 5030.

shift. The shelters arc open from 7pm- 7am, starting mid-October thru

mid-April. You choose your site, your night, and it's only 4 hrs a month.

Hurry and volunteer because training sessions are Sept29, Oct I, and
Oct I 0. Call Roe Jaworski for info at 708-798-4282

Employee

not only are they free to use, but they're almost always there when you
need them. Their hours are M-Th 8am-10:30pm F 8am-8pm, Sat

Student Center)

at the A&P unit of GSU.
Commenting on the nominee, Heiser said: "During the hectic time of

Gotta Plow

interviewing candidates for the university, Barbara is one of the indi-

-------.,

Xwor�MiltU
by Karl Rademacher

1. Dan Qualye's favorite veggie
2.

__

pending.
Park

3.

4. As slow as
5. "Slick Willie"

in Winter

6. Where the pyramids are.
7. Guccioni's magazine.
8. Nocturnal blood sucker

9. Flower
10. Stop at bridge, pay

__

(from fairy tale)
11. Lethal
Federation, Romulan and
Klingon Empires.
_
__

14. Ricardo just loves "

__

Leather"
15. Desert plant
16. The knife that slices, dices,
cuts 2x4's and never goes dull.
17. A SAM is a type of
18.
amendment
__

protection against self
incrimination.
19. Pistons use

___

21. An apparition, there were

rings to

seal against thebore
20. cerimony for new royal leader

in the administrative wmg."

Congratulations to Balbara Lane.

22. A riddle.
23. A

__

24. Boris of Russia
26. One person cards.
___
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employment

o p p o r tunities

across the United States. with a

of available opportunities. After
the student has told the computer

environment
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The pro
tronic Wire Senice)
gram runs on a PC located in the
Office of Career Services, room
C3500. The database contains

the parameters to conduct a search

29. Biological study of species
interdependence with

n c
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base of employment opportunities
called N.E. W.S. (National Elec

ing pull down menus. Students set

28. Large stellar bear

n' pepper.

Career Services is pleased to an
nounce a new computerized data

concentration in the nudwest. The
system is very user friend!)' utiliz

ofboyscouts

25. What Clinton will be in 1996
27.

viduals assigned to picking up and delivering candidates from and to the
airport and hotel," furthcm1ore, "One of the candidates told me that she
was a wonderful ambassador for the university I am proud to have her

nine in Tolkien's world.

j

12. The space between the

13. Politically

Barbara Lane has been named the
GSU August Employee of the Month.
Lane was nominated by the Acting VP-Administrator, Linda Heiser,

Alan Bennett

Services

of the Month Spreads The
N.E.W.S.

8am-5pm. Sun 5pm-9pm. who needs an unreliable significant other
when you have ACS. (Don't forget that there are typewriters in the

"Life is rather like a tin of sardines- we're all of us looking for the
key."

Car ee r

August

Looking for that special computer?....or just need to get something
type? Look no further. The ACS (Academic Computer Senicc) has a
variety of computers (IBM, Macintosh. Apple Ile) to choose from. and

S epte m b e r
E mpl o y e e

Of

The Month

what type of position they are
looking for, the system will con
duct a search, pulling up all ap
propriate positions. Students can
view the job description and infor
mation on the specific company in
preparation for the interview. Stu
dents can browse the information
or send it to the attached printer for

Laird Hartley has been named as
Governors State University's Sep
tember Employee of the Montlt
Hartley is an offset press opera
tor at the B/0 print shop. He is well
regarded in his office.
He often comes in early and
stays late in order to get some of
the rush jobs out. He always gives

his full attention to jobs and puts
in a great deal of overtime. He
maintains a good attitude with his
co-workers.
Congratulations to Laird Har
tley, GSU's September Employee
of the Month.

future reference. We receive 4650 updates of new information a
year, or almost once a week.
Please stop by the office to see the
new system. No appointment is
necessary .
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GLOBAL HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH EASTWEST
SERIES
About KOSOV A
Dardania)
01•inion b�· T. Dean
Fidan

••.

Monsoon Over The Prairie

(Ancient

Kosova a formerly autonomous
province and a federal unit of the
now defunct Yugoslavia where
ethnic Albanians make up 92 %
(2.5m) of the population, with an
other .W % (1m) of them living in
Macedorua, is struggling to free
itself from the Serbian rule im
posed in 1989. Proclaiming itself
a Republic (Sept. '90), Kosova u
nanimously elected a democrat,
Dr. Ibrahim Rugova as president
(by secret-ballot with world fo
rums' varity), who is a strong ad
vocate of a peaceful approach in
resolving the Albanian-Serbian
conflict. Still under occupation,
Kosova's ethnic Albanians have
established quasi-governmental
institutions acknowledged by the
West. but violated by the Serbian
war-criminals in Belgrade.
Kosova, the site of the 1389
crushing defeat by tre Turks of it's
medieval kingdom, where aUied
Serbs and Albanians fought the
invading Turks, is a historical and
a psychological complex which
e m b o d ie s m y t h a n d m a g i c .
Kosova's Kings and Heroes com
bine and compose precipitating at
tachments with long endearing
memories for its duelling inhabi
tants. Kosova's Serbs (8%) with
tre help of Belgrade made con
certed efforts to convince the
world that this is a religious con
flict between Christianity and Is
lam. Unsuccessful at this, since
Albanians are Moslem, Roman
Catholic, and E. Orthodox, and
considered the most tolerant na
tion in the Balkans -with secular
political traditions, Serbs then re
sorted to outright military inva-

GREECE

siort By the beginning of 1992.
Serbia had created an apartheid
system in Kosova. Yet even under
these conditions of police and
military occupation of the region,
Albanians organized the first mul
tiparty elections (24 May 1992),
gathering a representative 140seat parliament (including 14 re
served seats for the hostile Serb
m i n o r i t y ) . H e n c e , Belgrade
authorities fmd themselves in the
unenviable position whereby Al
banian masses go about their daily
affairs without deference to Ser
bian military occupatiort The only
authority that the Kosovars seem
to recognize is that of their elected
government ably led by Dr. Ru
gova. A close associate of Rugova,
Bujar Bukoshi, nominated as
prime minister in 1991 and since
in exile, has effectively presented
Kosova 's case in the international
arena.
Attention has centered on the
likelihood that ultra-nationalist
Serbs led by Milosevic may ex
tend treir Nazi-like ethnic cleans
ing campaign into Kosova. The
international community is faced
with a harsh but clear dilemma:
either it halts Serbia's aggression
in Koso\a or it faces the conse
quences of a general Balkan war

with reverberations as far as Cen
tral Asia. The ominous scenario
puts the traditional ties between
Albania-Turkey-Italy against Ser
bia-Greece-Russia, reminiscent
of, an old... but gruesome conflict.
There is a close convergence of
views between Serb and Russian
ultra-nationalists (who may be
tempted to imitate Belgrade's eth
nic cleansing campaign of ex-so
viets. Caucasian region?). Aside
from destroying the newly initi
ated democracies in Albania and
Russia, the Serbian precedent,
threatens to embroil the whole
world into an ongoing conflict
with strong implications for nu
clear catastrophe. Thus timely
non-intervention in Kosova may
tum out to be more costly for the
West than a well-considered inter
vention (preferably by diplo
m a c y ) . One of the b e s t
conceivable solutions i s t o place
Kosova under tre UN protection.
This, followed by ... enabling con
structive negotiations... might,
possibly help-avert another global
tragedy (Bosnia). Hence, it would
also in all fairness, equally divorce
Kosova's unllappy citizens. . . duly
proportionate to their inhabited
lands and approximately in line
with treir wishes.

Affairs Of State

T.V. Time
by Terry Crane

watch Shining Time Station with

my kids. I will become a moral.

While watching this Old House
last night. I was oven:ome by a
sudden urge to get a couple of
cargo jacks and level out some
sagging ceiling joists in my hvmg
room. My wife. saw my dilemma
1 and pried the remote control from
clenched fist and changed the
channel.
Such a slave am I to the influ
ence of television. So are we all
apparently. according to tre far
right and far left among us who
have recently put their collective
heads together and missed yet an1 other point in monumental fash
ion.
Violence, sexual promiscuity,
and foul language on television
promote the same behavior in the
masses.
Consider the inverse of this ar
g u ment: w h o l e s o m e , g oo d 
hearted programming will entice
individuals to behave in a good
natured easy-going way.
Therefore, I will be more prone
to behave m self in socie if I

relaxed and well respected indi
vidual tf I emulate Sheriff Andy
Taylor, patrolling the streets hand
in hand with the local school
maml.
Perhaps it is not the television
programmmg that molds us.
maybe we gra' itatc to shows that
reflect our own values, peak our
curiosi� or provide us with infor
mation. Maybe, just maybe we
arc . as politicians and social an:hi
tects tend to forget, thinking indi
viduals.
Consider this fact: Barney and
Disney consistently make up over
half of tre top twenty video sales.
Even so, progranlrning that is
considered violent by most people
is a popular source of entertain
ment. It is too easy to consider the
violence of these progran1s as the
only attractiort By doing so, the
one element on which almost all
of them are based. is omitted, the
part wrere the bad guy gets it.
Isn't this tre real attraction? Tell
me ou didn't feel ood an time

tre Equalizer kicked some drug
dealer's butt?
Maybe people enjoy this type of
program because the conclusions
represent what people want to sec
tn reality. Ttus is. perhaps, an
emotional response to the vio
lence thatdocs matter, the vio
lence that does have an effect, the
violence we hear about on the
news and read about in the paper.
Innocent children guntled down in
gang shoot-outs, rapes, car-jack
ings, assaults. robberies and a host
of others. Crimes that happen.
not because of some cop drama,
but because bad people did bad
things.
We as individuals may be pow
erless to stop these criminals but
the lawmakers of this country are
not. However they attempt to
curb violence by charging the
windmill of television program
ming. they might as well be pow
erless.
We all have the ability to tum
off the T.V., unfortunately we
can't simply tum off violence in

I have watched the recent rains in Illinois and the Midwest with the
utmost cunosi�· For brief moments I get transported to India where
the monsoon this year coincided with the start of rains here.
Much of tllc reaction in the United States has been a dismal resig
nation to an al1en phcnomenort For an "alien" from the Indian .
subcontinent it is definitely a sign from home!
For me the rains hold special meaning In a Native American way
I feel this most absolute integration with one of the baste clements of
our universe. Perhaps it has something to do with the fact that I was
born in the south Indian state of Kerala A veritable paradise, dotted
with palms and undulating beaches as far as tre eye can see....and
where a day without a brief spell of rain. even m the off-season is ,
certainly not a good day!
Just as the ne\\ football season here has fans sniffing the air with
eager antictpation. so does the arrival of the monsoon in India set the
hearts of many an Indian aflutter
Farmers scan the skies for the ·
hart>inger clouds and politicians chen on their political nails in ;
nervousness. Man)' a drought has seen many a demise of many a ,
politician!
As the ftrSt fresh drops hit the thirsty ground, tre newborn earth
comes alive with an evanescent smell.
Many get wet in the first rains. It is tradition and for many it is
auspicious. Little children frolic on the streets holding up their faces
to the rain and shriek in joy. Hot cups of tea do the round with pithy
oily snacks. .. And thus the days pass.
Rains bring sorrow too in their wake. Floods and devastation. The
Mississippi rose in fury this year. In India it is the mighty Ganges and
the Brahmaputra which wreak havoc.
I will leave you on a note of poetry then. to complete this season of
rairt
I - MISSISSIPPI

The mighty Mississippi
is in spate,
her hidden swollen eyes
spill the sorrows
of years, and her tears
form rivers, rivers which
chart paths of their own
mindless of all.
When the river finally retreats,
the battlefield
soaked of mud, reveals
its bare soul, broken
bodies and bloated homes.
Rivers have their own
minds, own lives.
they rise and fall
to a rhythm, unknown
to humans.
II - THUNDERSTORM
Night becomes day
as a streak of lightning
peels the dark sky,
engorged clouds come alive
on wet trees, bracing
like srell-shocked soldiers
near the twilight trench of battle.
braving bruntly the
blunt bombardment of
giant raindrops,
roUing thunder sweeps
the prairie, shaking in fury
window, will and world

And then it is over,
as quickly
as it began.
The night falls silent
with the brief
rustle of a wet leaf
halted in stride.

RAMESHS PAl
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the point is that 3 people in this

Koutouzos, gave me a quick

My advisor, Patricia

college stopped everything that

audience to make sure my new

they were doing to make sure

schedule met all my require

GSU.

ments. What it boiled down to is

I would like to tell you

that things went smoothly. I had

about something that went very

a problem that was HUGE to me,

right for me.

my whole schedule had to be

Through a misunderstanding

changed 2 days before classes

on my part, I had registered for a

started. Sally Petrilli in Media

teleclass that would rot fulfill

Based Instruction was immedi
ately very concerned about my

this: 3 people with vel) little

time to spare dropped eve I)

Thank you Sally. Sonny.

and

Patricia for making my first big

who could help me. Help me he

so easily resohablc. And a word

Shakespeare requirement for my

did and his name is SoiUl} Gold

of ad\ icc to other students -- its

English

This was a

enstein, Division Chairperson of

not the problems that } ou should

problem all on its own. nowhere

Humanities and Social Sciences

remember. but the people at

He and Sally took time out to

GSU '' ho may have gone out of

say that the telecourse will not

rearrange my schedule so that I

their way to help you that should

m e e t t h e r e q u i r e m e n t s fdr
Shakespeare for English majors-

could take Shakespeare, the

stick in your mind.

the

home as we were preparing our
last issue of the lnnO\ator.
The day our lay-out process was

serk. Only about a third of the sto

the telecourse-did rot fulfilJ

class and not Shakespeare

year in my Media Communica
tions classes. it only really hit

very satisfied I am!

care of to my satisfaction. And

problem of my first big trimester

major.

While I have heard such state
ments several times 0\·cr the past

to begin. the floppy disk we \\Cre

student packet that Shakespeare

the

dangerous.

thing to make sure I was taken

plight and took me along to a
meeting that she had with a man

Thanks For Hiring

Steve Yow-c
Karl Rademacher
T.DcanFul.vt
J BGodfrey
La.\1.vr Br""'!hton
Jodt Bunea.v
TomHouhhan
V1ctona Kloske
Steve Youna
Karl Rademacher

Adrian Forte

tclcclass.

Avalon Zaka7.akina

using to store articles \\Cnt ber
ries were usable at all, and they all
needed modification.
Only hours before. we noticed

the hard drive on our main com
puter was acting up. While we
thought we had a quick-fix solu
tion, e\ cntuall} we had to remove
all our software and re-install it
Anyone who has had experience
\\ith newly installed soft\\ arc may
knO\\ that once tt's on the com
puter, it's not necessarily read} to

Do you

Help

have

On behalf of

the School Psychology Council, I would like to
and other
faculty and staff of the Counseling and Psychology Department
for their tremendous eiTort expended during the process of
hiring a Director for the School Psychology Program. This
thank Diane Kjos, Judith Cooney, Shirley Grant,

Colwnzusts
John llans..'ll

But all this is beside the point-

hear students complaining about

in any printed literature docs it

11.1aftaam& E<htor
Associate Editor
Medta Asststanl
AdvertiSJn& Manascr
Layout
Pholo Ed1tor

Techrology can be a wonderful
thing, but over-reliance can be

things that have gone wrong at

the requirement I needed it to
fill. I did rot know until I got the

GSU INNOVATOR
SERVL"'G GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
SINCE 1971
MEMBER OF 1lffi ILLINOIS COLLEGIATE PRESS
ASSOCIATION

Issue

1

mammoth undertaking from the initial search to sorting through
endless stacks of resumes

and vitae, narrowing down of poten
and faculty
members for inteJVie\\-ing, and the final decision-making proc
ess has taken considerable time and eiTort on the part of these
tial candidates, coordinating with administration

people and IS greatly appreciated. The1r generosity in devoting

much of their time and ciTort is high!} commendable.

Again. thank you, Dr. Kjos, Dr. Cooney, Shirley Grant,

and

all those who have participated in this search for a job well done.

Linda Marie Peters

words to
share?
The Innovator is always in
terested in your opinions and
ideas. Letters to the editor
that are typed and u nder 300
words will recieve primary
consideration, but others
will be considered as well.
Letters must be signed, but
names will be w ithheld on re
quest.

usc. I did not know that before. but
now l do.
Anyway, ultimately we did pub
lish an issue. unattrncti,·c and error
fUlcd as it was. For those of you
who took the time to remind me
that it did look bad, tllanks for
noticing. and I hope I can stir some
unpleasant recollections for you
some day.
But, more seriously. 1 sincerely
apolo gi�:e to any cont ributor
whose story got mangled in

the

process. Nothing 1s more irritating
than spending a great deal of tJmc
and eiTort on a ptcce of writing
onl) to have tt turned into a gar
bled mess.
After being an editor for a \\ rule,
it seems to be an unfortunate fact
of life that some typos always slip
by. Hopefully, 1t won't happen on
such a grand scale again.

The Editor
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A N N O U N C IN G . . .
SECA Is Coming

4th Annual

C
o p yed itin g I nter ns h ips

Walk For

Offered to C
ollege Students

Homelss

By Kelly McCarthy

On Wednesday, October 6, 1993, Governors State University will
kickoff its annual SECA campaign.
What is SECA? It stands for the State and University Employees
Combined Appeal - the once-a-year work-place solicitation program
that benefits a broad variety of local, national, and international human
service charities.
The 1993-94 SECA campaign is scheduled to begin at 1:00 p.m. in the
Hall of Governors. Ten qualified, charitable organizations have been
invited to our campus as part of our kickoff activities. There wiJI be a
short presentation fol lowed by the opportunity to speak to the various
representatives of each charity. The SECA campaign runs through
mid-November with pay roll deductions beginning in January of 1994.
The SECA committee has planned a few interesting activities through
out the campaign in order to ensure that this will be the best drive in
GSU history.

SLAC Awa ren ess Day
Is Oct.

19

To focus media and public at
tention on the added hardships
winter brings, an 8 ki lometer
walk will be held at 9 : 30 a.m.
Oct. 16, starting at the Second
U nitarian Church at 656 W .
Berry.
The walk is being reid to in
form about what is currently be
ing done to help and to raise
mo ney for service providers
working to aid the homeless.
Sponors i nclude the Open
Door, Genesis House, Chicago
House, Lincoln-Belmont Pantry,
Neon St.
Center for Youth and 'Address
Unknown'- a project of the IUi
nois

Coalition to End Homeless
ness.
FOR I N FO R M AT I O N I
P L E D G E S H EETS C A L L

Collegejuniors, seniors and graduate students who would like to spend
tre summer of 1994 crafting headlines and news stories on a copy desk
are invited to apply for the Dow Jones Newspaper Fund's 1994 Editing
Intern Program. The application deadline is Nov. 15, 1993.
The program offers a limited number of $1,000 scholarships to se
lected students, a paid summe r internship at a daily newspaper or news
service and two weeks of pre-internship training on a college campus.
Last summer, 63 scholarship and internship winners worked for more
than 50 newspapers and news services. This year the program will
intensify its efforts to attract students to work with community newspa
pers.
Participating newspapers included the Cape Cod Times, The Boston
Globe, USA Today, The IVashington Post, San Jose Mercury News, The
Columbus D1spatch, Detroit News, Detroit Free Press. San Antonio
Express-News, The Kansas City Star, Star-Tribune, The Ledger of
Lakeland, Fla. and The Wall Street Journal.
Centers for Editing Excellence, where interns received their training.
operated last year at Temple University, Philadelphia; Virginia Com
monwealth University, Richmond; University of Missouri, Columbia;
St. Bonaventure (N.Y.) University ; and San Jose State University.
Applications are available from journalism schoo l s and departments,
campus placement offices or by calling the Newspaper Fund's toll-free
number, 1-800-DOWFUND. Students may also write to the Fund at P.O.
Box 300, Princeton, N.J. 08543-0300 or call, 609-452-2820.

312/568-8109.

by Janie Kocman

' The Student Life Advisol) counctl, SLAC is preparing for SLAC
AWARENESS DAY to be held October 19. I ncluded in the day 's
activities will be entertainment and "give-aways". The purpose of
SLAC AWARE NESS DAY is to inform the student body of the many
varied activities of the seven SLAC committees and to give students
an opportunity to join one ofthe voluntary committees--Special Events,
Multicultural Enhancement, Model United Nations, Leadership Devel
opment, Clubs & Organizations, Recognition, and Intramural & Rec
reation.
The day 's events will take place in the Hall of Governors. October
19, from Noon until 7:30 p.m. . The Student Life Advisor) Council,
SLAC,
Come see what SLAC is all about. Join a committee-be an active
part of the University .

GSU -SEA Is Coming
The petition for the National
Education Association Student
Program (NEA-SP) is in. In the
near future, the Governors State
U niversity Student Education
Association (GSU-SEA) will be
come an official recognized or
ga nization o n campus. The
GSU-SEA is an additional vehi
cle to enhance the educational ex
pe r i e nc e fo r the s t u d e n t s
majoring in education as well as
those students who are leading to
a career that may service the
needs of students.
With over 14,000 locals and
more than 2.3 million members
across the country, NEA-SP can
provide you with valuable expe
rience during your college years.
Members get news about key
educational trends, movers and
shakers in the educational reform
movement, and your colleagues'

activities across the country.
GSU-SEA will become a part of
this large network comprised
mainly of teachers as well as
counselors in education, secretar
ies, and other support personnel.
The GSU-SEA plans to hold
several workshops during the
year. Some of these workshops
will consist of prominent national
speakers as well as local speak
ers. Some topics include portfolio
assessment, collective bargain
i ng, the legal ramification oJ
teaching, education reform, uni
versal certification, and many
more. Plan to get involved in your
career. If there are any topics you
wish to hear or that may be of
interest to other student, feel free
to submit those suggest ions.
Look for additional information
or contact tre Student Life office
for further information.

THE ELI E WI ES EL P RIZE I N ETHICS
199-l ESSAY CONTEST:
FIRST PRIZE: $5,000
SECOND PRIZE: $2,500
TH IRD PRIZE: 1,500

TWO HONORABLE M EN
TIONS: $500 EACH
THEMES: Identify and Re
spond to the Most Critical Ethical
Problem
in Governme nt, Professional or
social Life. Identify and Respond
to the Ways in Which Great Writ
ers Have Addressed Contempo
rary Ethical Dilemmas.
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for
H umanity sponsors an annual es-

say contest for "undergraduate"
seniors in colleges and Universi
ties throughout tre United States.
The essay should be in 3,000 to
4,000 words in length. It may be
developed from any point of view
and can be in the form of a case
study, a personal e;>,;perience, or an
analysis that is l iterary, philo
sophical, historical, biographical,
sociological, theological, or psy
chological. Essays must be origi
nal and unpublished.
The essays must be submitted on
behalf of the student by a college
or university administrator or fac
ulty member. No more than three

essays are expected from the same
institution
Deadline: entries must be post
marked by January 1 4, 1994. The
Elie Wiesel Foundation For Hu
manity, 1177 Avenue of the
Americas, 36th floor, New York,
NY 10036.

At GSU ... Forms for the contest
will be available for students at the
office of the "dean of student serv
ices" room 1 600, phone: (708)
534-4516.

" The Spirit Of Peace " Perfo rms at GSU

by Janie Kocman

With the daily news of vio
lence and shoot ings all around us,
what a joy it was to experience "Tre Spirit of Peace"
Thursday, September 9, in
the U n iversity Theater.
Young and old alike joined
the sacred circle to share
tre songs and dances cele
brating world unity. Tre
ethnic group--Vasudeva,
Olga, and Vitaly-from St.
Petersburg, Russia, along
with their American guide,
Radha Tereska Buko, were
teachi ng about Russian
culture that we might learn
about others from their homeland.

Dressed in traditional costume
and accompanied by authentic
Russian instruments (drums, guitar, and balalaika) tre performers

entertai ned two well-attended
shows with music, folksongs and

a slide presentation of Russian
like. The audience and performers
joined hands and voices to sing
"Peace be with you, and with you
be peace". I was mesmer
ized by the smiles on the
faces of those in atten
dance and the feeling of
peace I experienced dur
ing the program. It was
only a small beginning,
but with such an impor
tant message maybe the
R u s s i a n pe rfo rmers
U.S.A. tour will be able to
spread Universal Peace.
Thanks to Student Life
Division and the Special
Events Committee for co
sponsoring this Welcome Week
program.
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B roughton E lected to NEA Board of
Directors
The National Education Asso and attending Old Dominion U ni Education Association Student
ciation (NEA) Student Program v e rs i ty , i n N o rfo l k , Va . , Advisory Committee in 1 990 and
celebrated its l Oth Anniversruy Broughton was elected to serve as again in 1 992. Broughton was ap
with an energetic conference that the State President of the Student pointed for a second time to serve
drew over 1 50 student members.
This years conference was held in
San Francisco, California from
June 25th through June 28 1 993.
At this conference the members
elected three student members to
represent them (50,000+) on the
NEA Board of Directors. LaMarr
Lance Broughton. from lllinois
was elected as well as Teresa
Richardson from Virginia and
Jen Gudmundsson from Wash
ington.
The NEA has a membership Teresa Richardson, LaMarr Broughton, Jen Gudmundsson
base of 2 . 3 million members
making it the largest professional
Virginia Education Association
on The NEA Student Advisory
organization in the United States.
While Serving as state president, Committee for the 1 992-93 year.
The 1 50 members on the NEA
he also served on the Virginia For the 1 993 -94 school year.
Board of Directors arc charged
Education Association Board of Broughton will serve on the GSU
with exercising leadership in in
Directors. He was appointed to Student Senate, the NEA Board
terpreting the policies and gov
serve as one of nine members on of Directors, the lEA Board of
emmg documents of the NEA.
the NEA Student Advisory Com Directors, and the lEA Student
Broughton is a student at GSU
mittee for the 1 989- 1 990 schoo l Advisory Committee.
majoring in Elementary Educa
year. After returning to his home
"I have a strong commitment to
tion \\ ith a concent ration in
in Illinois Broughton remained education. I believe that every
Mathematics. B roughton has
active in the Association and was student has the right to an equal
been a member of the NEA since
appointed to serve on the Illinois and equitable education. We as
1 989. While living in Virginia

Nurse Helped By G S U
I nstructors
where she's served as nurse man
As the nation focuses on its ager and program Ncllett also has
health care needs, Gaile Nellett bee n a consultant to nursing and
prepares to step in to a new nursing addictions/psychiatry staff mem
bers for an agency in Chattanooga,
career.
The Minooka resident begins Tenn. She has provided commu
her preparatory work for a doc nity education programs in mental
toral degree in community health health and addictions the past 16
administration at Loyola U niver years, and been a volunteer for the
s ity ' s N i e ho ff
O t tawa A rea
School of Nurs
United Way and
ing. The 1 993
Operation Snow
flake, a drug pre
bache l o r ' s de
gree in nursing
vention program
graduate at Gov
for young chil
ernors State Uni
dren.
versity has been
" I 'd been try
accepted into a
ing fo r several
doctoral p ro
y ears to c o m
gram, given a
plete my educa
graduate assis
t i o n, " N e l l e t t
tantship and re
explained. She
ceived a tuition
enrol led in the
fellowship.
bac he l o r ' s de
N e l l e t t said
gree in nursing
she will need ad
program at GSU
di tional c red i t
p a rt t i me i n
hou rs because
1 987.
Gail e Nell ett
she has not com
Nellett admits
pleted a master's
it's been many
degree, but she
long drives from
has been accepted into the doctoral Ottawa to GSU, but cost was a
program because of her back factor, and GSU has one of the
ground and past academic work.
lowest tuition rates in Ulinois at
After receiving an associate's $77 per credit hour for under
degree from Illinois Valley Com graduates.
munity College in 1 974, Nellett
Her GSU classes were "real eye
began her nursing career at the openers for me , and I think I've
Community Hospital of Ottawa learned a lot from the (student)
where she has worked for nearly population as well as the course
20 years. Sre started as a staff work. And," sre adds, "I 've had
nurse and then transferred into the excellent instructors."
psychiatry and addictions units

future teachers must ensure that
we are able to deliver that type of
education to each and every stu
dent without malevolence or
prejudice to any student for any
reason." says Broughton. Becom
ing involved in the NEA as a stu
dent will aid future teachers in
acquiring the additional knowl
edge they need in order to have a
better understanding of schoo l
policies and politics as well as
various teaching techniques and
experiences. This additional
knowledge will make the teach
ing experience of all the teachers
more pleasant because the teach
ers will fully understand how the
politicians and school admini
strations affect thetr caree r.
Watch for a NEA Student Pro
gram on your campus If there is
not a program on your campus
contact the national office or the
state office to request additional
information on setting up a pro
gram on your campus. lEA omct'
1 -800-252-8076. NEA offic� 1 -202-822-

7915
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S imon Wants To Curb TV Vio·lence
Americans' concerns about the
effects of television violence on
society could result in new Con
gressional restrictions.
But two Governors State Uni
versity professors are questioning
the proposals.
Sen. Paul Simon, D-I l l., three
years ago sponsored tre
Television Violence Act that al
lowed the major television net
works
to self-regulate the industry 's
use of violence on TV. The move
has resulted in the major networks
including a parental discretion
advisory on shows and movies
considered to have an extensive
depiction of violence.
Sen. Simon calls that a good first
step, but warns the industry
must continue its work of self
restraint or Congress will legislate
action. He warned industry lead
ers in August that Congress will
begin "pushing hard" for spe
cific regulations in October if they
did not move ahead with specific
guidelines.
Although no member of Con
gress has argued for formal cen
sorship, congressmen do propose
legislative action.
Suggestions include everything
from a toll-free number to com
plain about violence, to eliminat
ing the advertising tax deduction
to sponsors of programs deemed
too violent. Otrers want tougher
action
"No o ne suggests that there
should be no violence on televi
sion. A film on the Civil War is
likely to have violence," the sena
tor says.

"But there should be less vio
lence on tre screen, and more im
p o rtant, i t s ho u l d not b e
glamorized," the senator said.
Showing violence whets one's ap
petite for more violence, he ar
gues.
"One intensive study covering
22 years shows that the greatest
single indicators of violent behav
ior at age 30 -- more than other
i nd icators, such as economic
status, broken horne, low IQ, or
race -- is the amount of television
watched at age eight," the senator
notes.
Dr. Michael Dimitroff applauds
the senator for taking a stand on
too issue. "If the people demand
that things be done, they will be
done," he says.
But the professor adds a caution.
"I really think he's (Sen. Simon)
opening a can of worms. Can you
legislate morality? Yes, we pass
laws all the time that set a code for
society, but in this case, it's a for
est fire and he (Sen. Simon) has a
bucket of water."
The professor of psychology and
counseling sees an ethics code for
the TV and movie industry as a
moral issue that has been left to
industry executives for regulation.
Dr. Dimitroff points out that in
t he 1 9 20s, pornography was
openly available until the League
of Decency was organized and
spoke out aga i nst objectional
films. The league, representing
CatOOiic and Protestant churcres,
established a rating code for mov
ies.
Since the league's demise read
ings been left virtually industry
which, the professor says, "has no

objection to depicting unrealistic
violence and gore, and presenting
women as chattel."
Those who attempt to speak out
on the violence and the need for a
stricter moral code are chastised as
"religious fanatics who arc big
oted, racist and single minded,"
the professor argues.
He wants to sec parents take on
the responsibility of monitoring
their childre n ' s viewing, and
churches to take an active role
again in movie ratings
Professor Walter Perkins agrees
that parents need to step in, but
adds, "I don' t think the television
can influence my children more
than I can."
He doesn't agree \vith congres
sional proposals for censoring
one's creative work, no matter
how offensive. That, the professor
says, would be "a chilling effect
t hat l i m i t s F i rst Amendment
rights. I don't think it's realistic.
It's one of the areas that doesn't
lend itself to government legisla
tion."
Americans enjoy their freedoms.
The recision of Prohibition-era
laws proved that we prefer to regu
late our needs and wants, the pro
fessor of media communications
points out. "People have to self
censor. Government can't protect
them from something they want to
do."
Movies and television are "art
imitating life and life imitating art.
It is so instantaneous and so global
it's hard to tell sometimes," he
adds.
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EDUCATIONAL OFFERINGS
Workshop Offered: " Donne &
Metapbysicals"
This workshop will have poetry
lovers discovering the B ritish

ences!VVo rkshops and VVeekend

Tuchschmidt, chief of the Depart-

bor-U CLA Medical Center i n

College at (708) 534-4099.

ment of Medicine at the Veterans

To rrance, C a l i f. ; and Susan

Videoconferences for nurses.

.•

poet's transformation Oct. 15 and

. . . on shock and trauma treat-

16 at Governors State University.

ments are being offered Oct. 14 at

John Donne has been called one

of the great poets in English literature. This course will focus on

Affairs Medical Center in North

Budassi Sheehy, instructor of sur-

struction in creating, saving and

Chicago.

g e ry at D a rt m o u t h M e d i c a l

printing financial statements,
sales reports, inventory shee ts aro

School in New Hampshire.

"Trau ma: Beyond the Q)Jden
Hou r"
•.•

. .. will be presented from I to

Governors State University.
E:-:perts from around the country

will offer their knowledge to par-

3 :30 p.m. Medical staffs dealing
with traumatized patients must

Nurses attending these video-

more. The fee is $ 1 95.

conference will earn continuing

The basics for those who want to

educati o n c redit through the

prepare brochures, fliers, newslet-

American Association of Critical-

ters

Care Nurses (AACN).

Donne, his times and their impact

ticipants through satellite relays.

make quick, accurate treatment

The registration fee is $60. Re-

on the 20th century.

Nurses also will be given the op-

assessments to prevent complica-

d uced fees are ava i lab le for

portunity to ask questions of the

tions

and promote recovery. This

AACN members, and students at

panelists.

It was during Donne's time that

"Lotus 1 -2-3 Release 2.X I ntroduction" DOS version offers in-

and other infonnation pieces

will be offered in the "PageMaker
for the Mac" course meeting from
1 to 5 p.m. Saturdays, Oct. 9, 16,

23 and 30. The fee is $290.

videoconfercnce focuses on the

co-sponsors Governors State U ni-

"Shock: New Opportunities for

challenges healthcare profession-

versity

a Renaissance of learning. accord-

Recovery" will mee t from 9 : 30

als face during the critical care

Chicago. Registration i ncludes

Students with portable and laptop

ing to adjunct professor VVillis

a.m. to noon VVhile most of us

phase. Current standards of prac-

computers arc invited to bring

McNelly.

identify shock with the emergency

lice and research of trauma care

lunch and materials. To make a
reservation, call the GSU Office

them to class. The course meets

room, all patients experiencing

will be incorporated into the dis-

of Confercnces/VVorkshops and

from 9 a.m. to noon Saturdays,

Britain's highly secular universe

went through what has been called

It also was a time of great relig-

and Loyola University of

"PC DOS" is recommended for

spreadsheet and database users.

ious turmoil. as well as political

life-threatening illnesses poten-

cussion. Panelists will focus on a

VVeekend College at (708) 534-

Oct. 30, Nov. 6, l 3 and 20. The feel

' and international i ntrigue. Donne

tially face shock. Participants will

variety of topics including nutri-

4099.

is $ 1 95.

examines all these facets in his

learn how to apply appropriate and

tional and metabo lic therapy ,

poetry. But later, Donne's views

timely interventions,

and discuss

challenges and needs of pediatric

Classes on Computers

eludes i nstruction in graphics, 1

change radically, and he becomes

and analyze controversial thera-

and elderly trauma patients,

one of the most penetrating rclig-

pies, terminologies and classifica-

management, and researc h priorities.

fers the chance to sharpen your

" VV o rdPe rfec t - - I ntermediate . "

Guest speakers will be Melissa

computer ski l l s through five

The advanced class meets from 9

workshops offered during Octo-

a.m. to 4 :30 p. m. Saturdays, Oct.

ious poetry writers in England as

tions, and the impl ications of

he speaks of his relations with the

shock.

macros, fonts, tables and more.
Governors State U niversity of-

Students must be familiar with

Guest speakers will be Thomas

Miccolo, vice president of adult

The noncredit fee for this course

Ahrens. clinical specialist in criti-

critical care at Dartmouth-Hitch-

ber on the University Park cam-

is $ 1 00. Tuition for this one credit-

cal care at Barnes Hospital in St.

cock Medical Center in New

pus.

Louis; Cathy H . R6senthal, clini-

Hampshire; Diana Fendya, trauma

"Introduction to the Macintosh"

call the GSU Office of Contract.

cal nurse specialist in pediatric

nurse specialist at Cardinal Glen-

meets from 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday,

and Training Services at (708)

non Childrens Hospital in St.

Oct. 2. This basic course helps

534-4088.

Louis; Diana Mikas, neurosurgi-

users become acquainted with the

Diety, McNelly explains.

hour course is $ 1 52 for under-

graduates and S 1 56 for graduates.

I

pain

" VVo rdPerfect--Advanced" in-�

Reservations are being accepted

and critical care, and phannacist

by the GSU Office of Confer-

Gregory Susla at the National In-

stitntes of Health; ann Dr lames

cal clinical nurse specialist at Har-

Macintosh The fee is $50

At Nu rsing

Listen Before You Buy

and 23. The fee is $ 1 95.

For registration information,

Cou rse Looks

Make The Exchange

16

Ren ewed
View of

Critical care nurses can prepare

Women

for certification through a seven
part "Foundations in Critical Care

Offered

Nursing" course.

®

The course meets Fridays, Oct. 8
through Nov. 1 9, from 8 a.m. to 4

ROCK

COUNTRY
RAP

p.m. at St. Joseph Medical Center

/@\

in Joliet.

The review course is required of

EXC H AN G E TM
®

�

\Ve B uy Your

nurses who want critical care nurs

Used CD's For

vascular, pulmonary, endocrine,

Up To

$ 5.00

ing certification. It covers cardio
hematology. immunology , neurol
ogy·. gastrointestinal, renal and
multisystem patient care prob
lems.
Both basic and advanced nurs
ing interventions utilized in the

Thousands Of CD's All

care of the critically ill patient will

Priced at

be presented. Material is discussed

$ S . 9 S to $7.9S

in a case study approach with
question and answer formats for
self-testing.
This course is sponsored by the

R&B

Governors State University Divi
sion of Nursing, Lily U Diversity of
Chicago Department of Medical
Surgical Nursing,

JAZZ
CLASSICAl

ltlatiesou: On Rt. 30 Across from Lincoln Mall
in Lincoln Plaza
Da..ieu: 75th and Lemont Rd. (next to Marshall' s)
Bu.t•bauk: 8050

S. Cicero (next to Silo)

Lausiug: 176th and Torrence, 1/2 Block South of
80/ 94 (in front of Sam's)

and the Ameri

can Association of Critical Care
Nurses, Southside C hicago and

Greater Joliet chapters.

Students can earn four under

graduate or graduate college cred
i t s for atte nd i ng this c o u rse.
Tuition is $406 for undergraduates
and $418 for graduates. 1be non
credit fee is $ 1 95.
Registration is being accepted
by the GSU Office of Confer
ences!VVorkshops and VVeekend
College at (708) 534-4099.

"Renewing Our Vision of Wom
anhood," a discussion of the rec
ognition of women's voices and
viewpoint. wtll meet Oct. I . 2 and

3 at the Governors State Univer
si ty Extension Center, 1 5 3 rd
Street and LaGrange Road in Or
land Park.
Jan Lechner and Cccc Skyes will
lead the discussion of women in
our culture and families through
lecture, discussion writing and
sharing. Class members will af
firm

and integrate the aspects of

the self. The two instructors will

offer specific strategies for creat
i ng hea l t h i e r i nte ract i o ns as
d a u g hte rs, m o t hers, s i s te rs,
friends, wives

and lovers.

This course can be taken for two
credit hours. Tuition is $ 1 64 for

undergraduates and S 1 72 for

graduates. Students who want to

audit will pay a $60 fee. For addi
tional information, or to register,

call the staff at the GSU Extension
Center at (708) 403-3623.
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by William R. Kolstad

First off let me thank all of you that consoled me on the loss of
Lefty Dizz and commented on my t ribute to him. I attended the
memorial service for him and the reception afterward at the
Checkerboard Lounge. It was a very fitting tribute to the man who
helped so many people realize the blues. I also will be attending a
benefit for his estate at Buddy Guy's Legends on September 27th. Look
for some comments about that event in the next issue of the Innovator.

Music Notes
NiJVana Won 't just Fade Into The
Un iverse; They Still Mean Business
Ninrana -In Utero
(DGC Records)
A Music Re,·iew by Jeff Dinelli

The No Mercy Blues Band Jamming Out
Often you will hear the word chemistry when you read about bands.
This chemistry usually refers to the mix of talents and personalities of
the members of a band. A few weeks ago I went to see a local band
named The No Mercy Blues Band. I have seen them a few times over
the last two years and while they were good they never real ly excited me
much. That night I was suprised to find that they had a new lead guitar
player and I couldn't believe that this was the same band. This new
member had changed the sound of the band but also changed the other
band members as well. I nstead of hearing the same songs that they
always played there were new songs and new energy in the old ones.
This new guitar player and vocalist, Pat "Lefty" Collins, yes another
left-handed player, played with such emotion and presence that it would
be easy for him to steal the show away from the rest of the band. Pat,
however, was almost i nsistent on giving every musician a turn at a solo
or singing. It \vas very clear that they all were feedi ng off each others'
playing gh·ing it al most an unstoppable jamming feel to each song.
The No Mercy Band aJso features on vocals and harmonica, Steve
Cheffer, one of the most energetic players I have ever seen. His harp
playing can pierce even the heaviest guitar and drums and grab you by
the soul. His vocals are equally 'gut wrenching' and give you the feel of
the blues. His nickname is "Majic Chef' and his playing is certainly
magic. Guitarist Ron Bloomer, while he is usually playing the solid
rhythm, can burst out into a solo on occasion that will make you take
notice of him. On Bass and occasional vocals is Ken Reif, "The Chief".
He usually keeps up the steady blues beat with drummer Dave "Big
Guns" Miller and sets the platform for the rest of the band to take off
from. Ken also on his vocal numbers adds a different style to the many
that No Mercy covers in a night.
The No Mercy sound is powerfu1, electric. and purel) blues. They
cover blues numbers from the masters of the blues and give them the
life that they deserve. They try their hand at many different blues styles
and succeed with the effort of the group. This is a band that any blues
lover should check out live. The No Mercy Blues Band will be
appearing at CC's Bar and Grille, 1 006 S. East Ave. in Kankakee on
October 9th. They will be at The Gridiron, 32 1 5 Union Ave. in Steger
on October 1 5 & 1 6. And on Friday, October 22nd stop in and see
them at McPutl's in Midlothian, one half block north of l 47th street and
Waverly (across from the Metra station). Say hi to Tom and Big Pat the
doorman. Covers are usually less than five dollars a person and drinks
are reasonable. Come out and sec musical chemistry in action.
Until later .. Bill K .

N o Mercy guitarist "Lefty" Collins and "Majic Chef' o n Harmonica

There are moments in rock mu
sic when an artist bears his soul
and records an album that is so
profoundly personal. the listener
feel s like we've been listening to a
the rapy session. Bob Dy lan' s
Blood On The Tracks, B ruce
Springsteen's Darkness On The
!!.age OfTown, and Neil Young's
Tonight 's The Night are examples
of albums that were recorded dur
ing particularly painfu l periods
( marriage disintegration, career
dilemmas, death of a close friend,
respectively), resulting in music
that is intensely passionate and ex
tremely vital.
The defining moment on In
Utero comes on "Rape Me", when
Kurt Cobain screams "Rape Me!"
over and over again, as the charac
ter somehow becomes empowered
while being sexually violated, as if
the woman is defiantly vowing re
venge upon her attacker. On an
other level, Cobain see ms to be
screaming at the tabloid media
which has violated his privacy in
the year or so following Nirvana's
last album, .Vever Alind, with irre
sponsible, untrue stories based on
Cobain's supposed drug and mari
tal problems. among other things.
It's painfully obvious that Cobain
is having serious problems dealing
with the fame that has been forced
upon him after the unbelievable
success of Never Mind (over 9
million sold world-wide). R.alling
St.one magazine is determined to
call Cobain the John Lennon of the
90's and a spokesperson for Gen
eration X. If there's one thing this
guy doesn 'I need, it's to be com
pared to Lennon, but tl¥:re is a
valid comparison in that Lennon
also hated being the object of the
kind of microscopic attention Co
bain is now experiencing.
Cobain also despises the fact that
this whole "grunge" phenomenon,
which Nirvana inadvertently ig
nited with the stupefying success
of "Smells Like Teen Spirit", was
i mmediately taken out of the
hands of music fans by the money
hungry forces of American exploi
tation economics. This punk
revival on the indie rock scene was
legitimate, but it was never meant

NIRVANA

IN

U T ER O

to be relevant or acceptable to the
pop music masses, and Cobain ex
presses as much on the bitterly
i ro n ic " Radio Friendly U n i t
Shifter". "This has nothing to do
with what you think I lf you even
think at all," he sings to the mosh
pit. On the furious, two-minute
rocker "Very Ape," Cobain spits
out some Dylan-sty le derision to
wards the masses: "lf you ever
need anything, don't hesitate I To
ask someone else first "
Reportedly the band felt like the
slick production of Never Mind
got away from them. Enter Chica
goan Steve Albini, who special
i ze s
in
p rod u c i ng
raw ,
monochromatic punk records. Co
bain is an inherently convincing
singer, but at times he can barely
be heard above the clamor. This
doesn't create the problem that
many in the rock crit world would
have y o u b e l ieve, how e v e r .
Rather, the sparse, compressed
sound is a perfect fit for Cobain's
semi-paranoid diatribes. ''Teenage
Angst has paid off well I Now I ' m
bored and old" Cobain sings at the
very beginning of the album, and
the intensity slowly builds from
there. On "Scentless Apprentice"
he wails "Go away, get awayl".
sounding hke a cat with its tail
caught in a door, while bassist
Chns Novoselic and drummer
Dave Grohl bludgeon their instru
ments. Many of these songs sound
like they ' re from the same fonnula
as the previous album (slow, al
most spoken-word verses, rous
ing, explosive choruses), but this
band is so tight and the songs so
good that it doesn't matter. There

is unbridled emotion pouring out
of Cobain on every track here, and
Albini manages to make us feel as
if we're in a room with bad acous
tics, listening to punk rock history.
Cobain seem s to be upset not
only because he never wanted to
be the quarterback for a genera
tion. but he's also angry that his
music is being admired by the ho
mophob ic, testosterone crazed
audience that usually gravitates to
wards the heavy-metal scene. He
has said as much in liner notes and
interviews. and this album seems
in part to be designed to tum these
people ofT. At the same time, how
ever, I think this is the album
they've always wanted to make.
with a producer whom they've al
ways wanted to n ork for. lbat it's
not as accessible as Never Alind is
testament to the fact that these
guys are now in complete control
of their music now. They never
were anytlling more than a punk
band, after all. It's just that now
they 've become the punk band,
and they are at the top of their fom1
right now. The manic intensity of
this brilliant, enraged kiss-off has
the cathartic quality of the most
important band in popular music
defini ng its objectives and bcauti
fuJiy speaking to the audience it
wants, while distancing itself from
an audience who will ncYer relate.
much less understand what Nir
vana is all about
Kurt Cobain isn't really happy
these days, and u nfortunately,
that's often a prerequisite for great
rock and roll. This album is a clas
sic.
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Stiff Staging Triumphs
Over 'Triumph'
A Theatre Review by Steve Young
The stage of the Court Theatre's production of The

Triumph ofLove

is covered with sand and boxed in with what appears to be a large picture

frame. At one point in the play, an actor steps out of the frame (and
character) to ask the audience to i magine the animal that such a design
would benefit.

' Dazed ' and ' Innocent' ? An
Unlikely Pair Of Gems

Some Mo,ie Re,·iews bJ Steve
You ng

It is one of several amusi ng, playful moments in an oilierwise stilT
i nterpretation of an 1 8th century French comedy.

The Triumph ofLove tells the story of Lconide, a young princess who
schemes to win the heart of the rightful herr to her throne. despite the

the u nfortu nate histol)
face other obstacles separating

mutual hate between their two families. Besides
between the two families, Leoni de must
her from Agis. the object of her desires.

Agis has become the ward Of an aging philosopher who has renou nced

rest of the picture IS concerned

tightly plotted, nothing really hap

love. The philosopher's sister shares his attitude toward love. and

pens in either one. I nstead, each

together they have attempted to show Agis the supre macy of reason over

with their growing infatuation and

fi lm is composed of short mo

love.

its repercussions.

ments of personal revelation. It is

Lconide decides to infiltrate the household and to usc any means

is set on

refreshing to watch these narra

necessary to win the heart of Agis. Her plans i nclude seducing both the

munity probably hoped the most

the last day of school in a small

tives where character defines ac

philosopher and his sister by altering her identity.

profitable summer in the i ndus

Texas town in 1 976. Writer-direc

tion, instead of the other way

t ry ' s history would never end,

those who enjoy well-made films

tor Ric hard L i nklater's second

around.

fllm follows the actions of a num

Each film deals with the position

fee l the last gasp of the Blockbus

ber of high school and junior high

of the individual in society. The

ter season couldn't have come

stude nts as they unwind from the

Countess in

sooner.

While investment advisors in

attracted to Day-Lewis, and the

Dazed and Confused

and around the Hol lywood com

Stupid, predictable movies are

The Triumph of Love

has apparently become a standard in French

theatre in recent years, after being ignored for centuries. It was translated
into English in only the past year. despite concerns that certain subtleties

be lost.
The Court

may

Theatre' s cast seems to have worked some charming

school year and prepare to face

and Randy

The Age ofInnocence
FJoyd in Dazed and

touches to the translation of Pierre MarivatLx's play, but they are

another boring summe r.

Confused are admired for their un

jtL\.1aposed against tense direction. Every move of each character see ms

available to audiences at any ti me

Various cliques ( football play

compromising i ndependence, but

to have been tightly choreographed, right down to the perpendicular

of the year. But during the sum

ers. newspaper staff, general de

that admiration shines a bright

stance of the actors' feet as speec hes are del ivered.
The technique is effective in establishing the fragile pomposity of the

me r. virtually every theater in the

l inquents, and nervous junior high

spotl ight on each. Their actions are

nation is booked with the year's

graduates) who generally would

scrutinized closely and the charac

philosopher and

most predictable and least intelli

not be see n together. end up cross

ters are under great pressure from

makes it difficult for the audience to find

i ng each other's paths in their ef

those close to them to behave in a

Agis (Kate Collins and B ruce Orendorf).

forts to celebrate the end of the

way becoming to the group, even

Still, the supporting characters offer a number of genuinely funny bits

if it douses the spark that initially

and lines. Kyle Coleridcr-Krugh, Jeffery H utchinson and Lisa Tejero

set them apart.

are

gent films.
With autunm comes a d ifferent
crop of films. They do not have to

year.

appeal to bored teenagers with

R a ndy " P i n k " F l oy d ( w e l l

pockets full of disposable income.

played by unknown Jason Lon

These films will not be loved

I nstead, some may actually be re

don) is the football tean1 's likable

universally.

leased because they a re good

star quarterback who is accepted

is slow-paced and virtually devoid

films.

by the various groups. Throughout

of action.

The Age ofInnocence and Dazed
and Confused, two radically dif

the day and night. Floyd takes

will shock many with its gross po

pains to decide whether to sign a

litical incorrectness and the mind

ferent fi lms. went into wide re

statement for his coach pledging

l e s s a c t i o ns of m a n y of i t s
characters.

Dazed and Confused

lease last weekend. Some may sec

not to usc drugs or alcohol over the
summer. even though he knows

Still, each should be seen by

but a close inspection may reveal

the pledge will be broken immedi

fil m-lovers who are tired of stand

that they have at least a few things

ately.
is an ex

made the movies impossible to re

pensive, sophisticated. star-stud

lease in the sunm1cr.

ded alTair concerned with a time

1he . lge ofInnocence

is the lat

when strict social convention took

est effort from director Martin

precedence over rea l needs and

Scorsesc. a rguably A me rica ' s

emotions;

most talented and consistent fi lm

a simple, somet imes mindless,

Dazed and Confused is

maker The movie is based on

low-budget flick with a no-name

Edith Wharton's Pulitzer P rize

cast that examines a period that

wi nning novel about high society

was so permissive that good-na

in the New York of the 1 870's.
The story concerns a young,

tured recklessness was common
place. Though the films

arc set a

well-bred couple (Daniel Day-Le

century apart they share a few im

wis and Winona R ider) w hose

portant aspects.

seemi ngly perfect engagement is
throw n out of kilter by the arrival

ple, i nstead of monsters, cryptic
conspiracies and super-hero cops.

(Michelle Pfeifer) from Europe.

Some characters who

fil m are more belie\ able and well

embarrassingly public way and

developed than al l the characters

she finds herself shunned from the

in

socacty who basked in her pres

put together.

Jurassic Park

and

WE BUY & SELL

USED CDS

The perfom1ances m both films

arc excellent. allowmg the audi

Le\\ is rally around the shamed

ence to relate to the characters.

Countess and attempt to return her

despite their outdated attitudes.
The settings and costumes of

Lewis fights for her acceptance, he

both fi l ms perfectly e\ okc thcar

finds himself fascinated by and

respective time penods.
Though both films are mvolv
i ng, and

We pay TOP DOIJ..AR for your USED CD's

We sell HUNDREDS of USED CD's at

The . lge ofInnocence

is

$7.99 and under

(Double and Imports sUghtly higher)
We stock all the current CD's, Imports, Alternative,
Rap, Tapes, Cassette Singles, T-Shlrts, Accessories
and much more. We also special order at no extra cost!

Ri.'>mg Sun

The fa milies of R ider and Day

cousm The isolated Pfiefer is also

-Of#M•IO�ii:1R•l:1•�t

than ten minutes m each

for less

Count has been breaki ng up in an

dra" n to his free-thinking future

the comer.

arc featured

Pficfer's marriage to a Pohsh

to her previous stature. As Day

and Film

too long: Christmas is right around

Both these films are about peo

o f t h e b ri d e - t o - b e ' s c o u s i n

ence before she left the country.

Theatre

ard Hollywood fare. Don't wait

The Age of Innocence

all amusing as comic servants to tllC main characters. Their l ight

hearted antics add some looseness to ilie generally strained at mosphere.

The Age ofInnocence

these two fi lms as polar opposites.

in common. These simi lar traits

his sister (John Reegcr and Linda Kimbrough). but it
any sympathy for Lconide and

(UCSD�Ds��il �2����l
I

Reg. S7.tuu.
I I
Will �
I
Witii Coupon DRHS.a Exp. lo ·l�·'\} I \. OFF DRHSM E.rp. l o · I 6.-1J I
" - - - - - - - - -' � - - - - - - - - -'
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�·DISCOUNTWRECORD,S_;%

FRANKFORT · Rt. 30. &: La. Grange " (815) 464-5444
HOMEWOOD • Halsted &: Rldge - (708) 799-9900
·'
MATTESON Rt.30 & Governors (708) 46 1-4550
" MIDLOTH� - l48th & Cicero - (708) 687-6060 �
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KEEP ON
TEACHIN ' TEACH !

Pursue
your life
long love
of learn ing!

All that money spent on tools of destruction,

And so little for the education of a child,

I ' m all for protection and defending my country,

But all this spending on weapons is wild.

The Adult Learning Exchange
( T A L E ) recog n i ze s t he vast
wealth of experieoce and knowl
edge that adults possess. The pro
gram, which is co-sponsored by

Teaching a class of thirty-five children,

GSU and the Jewish Community

That by itself is tough,
But not having ample equipment to educate
their minds,

Center, has been developed for
those who share a love of learning

and seek vigorous discussion of

Sometimes the job really gets rough

ideas with pee rs .

There are no easy answers to what should be done,
But one point stands out perfectly clear,
If this mix-and-match situation keeps going on,
It will get worse, year after year, after year.
The purpose of education is the bettennent of life,
Something necessary for the survival of us all,
A bird cannot fly without wings through the air,

Participants will be involved in
interactive study groups in an in
tellectually challenging environ
ment on the Governors State
campus. This involvement i n
cludes outside readings and re

search. as well as participation in
lively weekly discussions. Each

A building without support will fal l.

group will have a trained facilita

And if we don't help each other to help our kids,

sion

tor who will enhance the discus
Then what hope for the world can there be,
No, education is not the only answer,
But IT WILL help you to SEE more clearly.

The eight-week program in
cludes learning groups on such
topics as The Future; Short Sto
ries; Environment and Infectious
Diseases; Women of Mystery ;
Tbe Fate of the Fonner USSR;

Advertise In The Innovator! ! !

Knights in Shining Annor, Ro
mantic Love, Piety and Other
Myths of the Middle Ages, Poetry
for Pleasure; Becoming Your True

Low Rates ! ! ! High Profile! ! !

Self; Women Artists; Central Is
sues: Center Stage! and Is Central
Europe Really Humpty Dumpty?
Classes for the learning groups

Call
:. .

.

.

J.B. at 534-451 7
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begin Oct. 1 5., and the cost is $55

HORRIBLE-SCOPES
b y Josie
LmRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Make someone's day; donate to the
charity of your choice.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2 1 ) A career change is on the horizon,
like, stamping license plates?

SAGITIA RIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 2 1 ) Collecting ceramic figurines
is not only a hobby, but also an investment.

CAPRICORN ( Dec. 22-Jan. 1 9) Three words: Seek Professional
Help.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Consult Ralph Nader before pur
chasing any major appliances.

PISCES (Feb. 1 9-Marcb 20) Quoting "Ren & Stimpy" will not
only impress your friends, it will get you dates!

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19) Nex1 time double-check your order
at the drive-thru or you'll be sorry !

TAU RUS (April 20-May 20) You might think your antics are

funny, but no one else docs. Remember, it ' s only funny 'til some
body puts an eye out.

G E M I N I ( May 2 1 - June 2 1 ) Today is a great day to get your pet
spayed or neutered.

CANCER (June 22-July 22) Do yourself a favor. Go back to bed
and try again.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Tonight, share nachos with the one you
love.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Avoid golfcourses and driving ranges
at all costs !

regardless of the number of study
groups in which one enrolls.

M

.

Illinois Philharmonic Announces
New Season

There's something for everyone
in the Illinois Philharmonic Or

$ 1 9.00. Single tickets are $8.00

Favorites from musical greats

an excellent repertoire, wonderful

like "West Side Story," "Gypsy,"

guest perfonncrs will join the or

"STORYBOOK

Opening the season will be the

"Company , " "Sweeney Todd."

chestra to highlight a season offer

SE1SON. " So don't miss out! Get

Illinois Philhannonic's wonderful

"Follies," and "Candide" will be

ing unco mpro m i s i ng musical

your single tickets now for upcom

String Quartet on October 1 7. The

heard on the ever-popular, annual

entertainment. Series tickets to the

chestra's 1 993-94

each.

ing perfo nnances of the intimate

concert will feature a traditional

Pops Concert on Saturday, No

Chamber Series and exciting Pops

ensemble of violins, \:iota, and

vember 1 3 . "AN EVENING ON

5 orchestral concerts are available
now. Single tickets to the Orches

Concert. The orchestra' s Cham
ber Series will be held on three

cello performing Verdi's "String

BROADWAY: THE GENIUS OF

tra Series will go on sale Decem

Quartet in E minor," Villa Lobos'

STEPHEN SONDHEIM" will sa

ber 6.

Sunday afternoons, October 1 7,

"Bachianas Brasilicras No. 5,"

lute prolific Lyricist/composer,

The Illinois Philharmonic is also

November 2 1 , and December 1 2 at

Bruckner's "Rondo in C Minor,"

Sondheim, to create unforgettable

performing as part of the River

4 p.m. at Freedom Hall, 4 1 0 Lake

and Dvorak 's "String Quartet in F

musical magic!

Cities Philharmonic, Ioc. Coocert

wood Blvd. in Park Forest. This

Major."

Joining the orchestra will be ac

Series at the Rialto Theatre in

year's exciting annual Pops Con

cert, "AN EVENING ON BROAD

Flute, oboe, clarinets, bassoons
and horns combine for the Wood

claimed stage and screen pe r

Joliet. Performaoces will be held

Conner Pamela Myers who will

Friday, November 1 2 at 8 p.m

WA Y, " will be held on Saturday,

wind Ensemble performance on

recreate her Tony nominated per

featuring "An Evening On Broad

November 1 3, at 8 p.m. at Work

November 2 1 . The lively group

formance in the original cast of

way," Friday, January 14 at 8 p.m

man Auditorium, B loom H igh

will offer Mozart's "Divertimento

"Company." Also featured will be

with soprano soloist, Rochelle El

Schoo l in Chicago Heights.

No. 8 in F Major," Gounod's "Pe

C hicago's popular cabaret and

lis, and Sunday, March 1 3 at 2

t i te S y m p ho nic for W i nd s , "

theatre entertainer, Michael Laird.

bles is featured as part of the or

p. m. with pianist, Cyprien Kat

Beethoven's "Variations in C Ma

Tickets to the Pops Coocert are

saris. Series tickets ($72, $57,

chestra's 1 993 Chamber Series.

jor on Mozart's "La ci darem Ia

$24, $ 1 9 and $ 1 4. Discounts for
groups of20 or more are available.

$39) and single tickets ($25, $20,
$ 1 4) are available now. For further

Lively music for smaller ensem

Perfonned in the intimate setting

rnano","

of Freedom Hall's Manilow Thea

wind Quintet."

and Klughardt's "Wood

The 1 993-94 season will con

informatio"' call 8 15/485-66 7 4.

tre in Park Forest, the Chamber

On December 1 2, the Illinois

tinue with five Orchestra Series

Series coocerts showcase the tal

Philharmonic Brass Quintet will

concerts running January through

Philharmonic Chamber Concerts

ents of some of the Illinois Phil

perform its annual Holiday Con

May. Music Director, Cannon

and Pops concert for season ticket

ha r m o n i c O rches tra ' s fi nest

cert. A perennial crowd pleaser,

DeLeone, now in his eighth year

information or for a free brochure,

musicians. Following each con

the festive program will feature

with the Illinois Philharmonic Or

call or write the Illioois Philhar

cert perfonnance, audience mem

music such as Bach's "Wachet

chestra, has prog rammed an inno

monic Orchestra, 2 1 0 I ll i nois

bers can mingle and meet the

Auf," F rescobaldi 's "Toccata,"

vative

musicians at special Post-Coocert

and Grainger's "Irish Tune From

iocorporating the storytelling ele

receptions hosted by Friends of the

County Derry," along with chee ry

ments of other genres such as the

Illinois Philharmonic. Tickets to

holiday carols.

opera, narrative speaking and

the t hree co ncerts se ri e s a re

"STORYBOOK SEASON"

great literary works. Along with

For single tickets to the Illinois

Street, Park Forest, I L 60466,

(708)48 1 -7774.

o

n

e
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Awa r d ed F o r
Posters
by J. Clarke
Finaocial survival occupies the
life and times of most college stu
dents; but there are creative ways
to soften the blow, even for stu
dents who do not have high aca
demic standing, or who are not
artistically inclined.
One of those opportunities is
available on campus for those who

are interested. GSU students aid
U.S. residents, are eligible to enter
a $5,000 scholarship contest. The
winning entry will creatively ad

dress the need for personal respon
sibility i n the consumption of
alcohol.
Design and drawing ability are
not factors considered for the win
ning idea. Creativity of concept,
message and graphic appeal are
the elements that judges will con
sider.

The entry of the winning idea
must be submitted by December

1 7, 1 993, and prize notifications
will be sent by mail on January 28,
1 994. The official rules and con
test entry fonns are posted on the
kiosk, second floor near the Com
puter Center (AGS).

There will be 19 awards pre
sented to winners. First place win
ner w i l l

rec e i v e

a

$ 5 ,000

scholarship with another $5,000

awarded to the institution (s)he at
tends.

Two $ 1 ,000 scholarships

will be awarded for second-place
entries, and 16 $500 awards for
third-place winners.
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FO R EST PR ESERV E H A PPEN IN GS
Campfire Offers Halloween F u n

Nature Walk
Nature Walk for Families. The
Forest Preserve District of Will
County will host several nature
walks for families this fall season.
The first two walks of autumn will
be on October 9 and 1 0.
These hou r-long hikes offer
families a chance to get outdoors
and enjoy fall colors while learn
ing something about their natural
surroundings.
The first walk, on Saturday, Oc
tober 9, is an Earth WaLk focusing
on recycling. The walk will be
held at McKinley Woods in Chan
nahon. beginning at 1 0:00 a.m.
Recycling plays a big role in the
autumn forests, and participants
can see first-hand nature's recy
cling efforts.
The second walk of the fall sea
son will be held on Sunday, Octo
ber 10. This Fall Color Walk will
be held at Messe nger Woods
(Lockport), starting at 2:00 p.m.
The walk will focus on the colors
of fall and reasons (both real and
imagined) for the leaves' changes
of hue.
These nature walks are spon
sored by the Forest Preserve Dis
trict of Will County and are free of
charge. The walks are open only to
family groups (scouts or other or
ganized youth groups wanting a
nature hike must contact the Dis-

trict' s E nvironmental Learning
Center, 708/ 479-2255).
Hikers are encouraged to dress
for the weather and be prepared for
mudd)' conditions. Hikes will be
held unless weather conditions are
deemed hazardous.
The Forest Preserve Dlstnct of
Will County will also offer "Na
ture Tales," a story time for fami
lies, e\'el) Sunday throughout
October at two county facilities:
Plum Creek Nature Center (Crete)
and I s le a Ia Cache Museum
(Romeoville).
The program begins at 2:00 p.m
at both sites. It is designed for all
ages and is free of charge. For
further i nformation, please call
Plum C reek Nature Center at
7081946-22 1 6, or Isle a Ia Cache
Museum at 8 1 5/886- 1 467.
Plum Creek Nature Center is lo
cated in Goodenow Grove Forest
Preserve, 1- 1/4 miles east of the
intersection of Routes l and 394,
on Goodenow Road, south of
Crete. Isle a Ia Cache Museum is
located at 50 l East Romeo Road,
1 /2 mile east of Route 53, in
Romeoville. Both the nature cen
ter and museum are owned and
operated by the Forest Preserve
District of Will County. They are
open 1 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m, year
round, closed Mondays; admis
sion is free.

The Forest Preserve District of
Will County will host its annual
Halloween "Spooktacular" camp
fire program at Plum Creek Nature
Center on Saturday, October 9,
starting at 7:00 p.m Thts special
campfire will last about an hour
and is open, free of charge, to
families. Bring a flashltght, blan
ket, and bug spray; the fun will be
provided!
The Spooktacular will be mon
strously entertaining, featuring
funny, friendly fiends and phan
toms. The program (rated "G" for
a great time) is suitable for the
whole fantily. The evening offam
ily fun ends with the traditional
"monster mash," where you can
dance with spirited ghosts and
goblins under the moonlight.
Groups of ten or more people
wishing to attend are asked to call
the nature center a week prior to
the program for reservations. In
case ofcancellation due to rain, the
Spooktacular is tentatively re
scheduled for Saturday, October
23 {please call for details on site
and time). This program is acces
sible to persons with disabilities.
Plum Creek Nature Center is lo
cated in Goodenow Grove Forest
Preserve, 1 .25 miles east of the
intersection of Routes l and 394
on Goodenow Road, south of
Crete. For more information or
group registrations, call Plum
Creek Nature Center at 708/94622 16, 8:00 am. to 4:00 p.m., daily.

For accessibil ity i nfo rmation,
please call the Forest Preserve
District of Will County 's public
i nformation office at 8 1 5/7278700, 8 :00 a.m. to 4 : 00 p.m.,
weekdays
FALL COLOR WALKS FOR
FAMILIES
The Forest Preserve Distnct of
Will Count} Will sponsor two Fall
Color Walks for families this up
coming weekend. The walks will
be held on Saturday, October 1 6,
at Goodenow Grove Forest Pre
serve (Crete). beginning at 10:00
am., and on Sunday, October 1 7.
at McKinley Woods Forest Pre
sen e (Channahon). starting at 2
p.m.
On these leisurel} hikes. partici
pants can enjoy fal l colors and
learn legends about them. Both
walks will be led by Forest Pre
serve District naturalists, and both
will last about an hour. H ikers
should dress for the weather and
expect some muddy conditions
(wear old shoes!). Walks will be
held unless the weather is hazard
ous.
FALL COLOR WALK S are
free of charge and open to family
groups only. Organized groups
wanting a nature hike must contact
the Environmental Learning Cen
ter at 708/479-2255 for program
reservations.
For additional information, call
the District public information of-

fice at 8 1 51727-8700. X a m to �
p.m. weekdays.
PRA I RI E PEOPLE VOLI.; '\
TEERS NEEDED AT BRIGHT
WAY PRAIRlE
Join Praine People volunteers in
collecting seeds for prnirie restora
tiOn duri ng a workday on October
1 6 . 9:00 a m. to 1 :00 p.m.. at
Brighh\ a) Prairie in Mokena
Tools. gloYes and " ater " 1ll be
provided. Just bring a sack lunch
and a friend ! Be sure to dress for
the weather (including boots or old
shoes).
Groups of l 0 or more people
wishing to participate in the work
day should register prior to Octo
b e r 8 by c a l l i n g Richard
Wachenheun. volunteer program
superv i sor, at 8 1 5/886-3 5 3 7
(weekdaJ evenings). o r the Forest
Preserve District of Will County 's
pub l ic info rmation office at
8 1 5/727-8700 (8:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.. weekdays. )
Brightway Prairie is located in
H i c k o ry C reek P rese rve i n
Mokena. From Wolf Road. tum
west on Kluth (intersection is one
mile north of Route 30) and pro
ceed to South Brightway. Tum
west on South Bright\\ ay and meet
at the cul-de-sac. For more infor
mation, call the District · s pubhc
i nformation office at 8 1 5/7278700.

Media Desk Reports . . . .
T H E G R E E KS
(Conden ed from: The Main
stream of C iv i l izat ion: J. R.
Strayer (ed.), '74, pp. xii-xlv)

The Greeks see m to have real
ized that small states could sur
vive in a world of large states only
by making the ful lest use of their
human resources. U nder the
monarchical or aristocratic gov
ernment, most citize ns w e re
barred from the political process
and hence were unable to devote
their energies to the common wel
fare. So there was a trend toward
democracy, a system in which
more men could hold responsible
positions in the anny and the gov
ernment. In Athens by the fifth
century B.C. every citizen could
vote and hold office. Slaves and
natives of other cities {perhaps
half the population) were still ex
cluded, but Athens and Greek city
states like Athens provided more
political freedom than any other
contemporary gove rnment.
Pericles on Athens and Sparta:
We are called a democracy, for
t he a d m i n i st ration is in t h e
hands o f the many and not o fthe
few. But
tbe claim of excel
lence is also recognized, and
when a citizen is in any way d is
tinguished, he is preferred to the
public service, not as a m atter of
•••

privilege, but as the reward of
merit. Ou r city is thrown open
to the world, and we never expel
a foreigner or prevent him from
seeing or learning anything of
which the secret, if revealed to
an enemy, might profit him. ... In
t h e m at t e r o f e d u c a t i o n ,
w he reas t h e S p a rt a n s from
early youth are always u ndergo
ing laborious exercises which
are to make them b rave, we live
at case, and yet arc eq ually
ready to face the perils which
they face.... For we arc Ioven of
the beautifu l, yet simple in our
tastes, and w·e cu ltivate the mind
witho u t loss of m a n liness
Sucb is the city for whose sake
these men fou ght and died-. and
every one of u s who su rvive
should gladly toil on her behalf.
(From Pericles' Funeral Oration,
in Thucydides, The History of the
Peloponnesian War.)
The free Greek spirit also ex
pressed itself in art and in litera
t u re . M a n was a l w ay s the
measure, but man at the height of
his powers. Temples were built to
a human scale; the gods were glo
rified human beings just as heroic
men were demigods. Drama dealt
with the fate of man in an un
friendly world, and especially
with the fate of men who lack
moderation and-a sense of the fit
ness of things. History-dealt
..•

..•.

with the triumphs and failures of
individuals. Actually, the politi
cal collapse of Greece during and
after the war between Athens and
Sparta was not quite so disastrous
as it is sometimes said to have
been. Plato wrote after the defeat
of Athens; Aristotle was the tutor
of Alexander. Euclid composed
his geometry about 300 B.C. The
greatest achievements of Greek
science. such as the measurement
of the circumference of the earth
or the hypothesis that the- earth
moved around the sun, came in
Alexandria during the Hellenistic
period. Hellenistic philosophy
emphasized the brotherhood of all
men and the existence of a univer
sal law.
T H E "S L A V I C"
PEOPLES
(Condensed from: Encylopae
dia Britannica; Micropaedia,
77, V. IX, pp.268-269)

Slavs, are the most numerous
ethnic and linguistic body of peo
ples in Europe, residing chiefly in
eastern and southeastern Europe,
but extending also across northern
Asia as far as the Pacific ocean.
Linguistically they belong to the
Indo-European family. Custom
arily they are subdivided into east
Slavs (chiefly Russians, Ukrnini
ans, and Byelorussians), west

Slavs (chiefly Poles, Czechs, Slo
vaks, and Wends, or Sorbs). and

south Slavs (chiefly Serbs, Croats,
[ Bosnians], Slovenes, and Mace
donians). Bulgarians, thought of
mixed origin like the Hungarians.
speak a Slavic language and are
frequently designated as south
Slavs. ln religion, the Slavs tradi
tionally divided into two mam
groups: those associated \\< ith the
Eastern Orthodox Church and
those associated with the Roman
Catholic Church; ... there are also
Muslims, Protestants, and Jews.
Prehistorical ly, the origi nal
habitat of the Slavs was Asia,
from which they migrated in the
3 rd or 2nd millennium B.C. to
populate parts of eastern Europe.
Subsequently these E uropean
lands of the Slavs '�ere crossed or
settled by many peoples forced by
economic conditions to migrate.
I n the middle of the 1 st ntillen
nium B.C., the Celtic tribes settled
along the upper Oder, and Ger
manic tribes settled on the lower
Vistula and lower Oder, usually
w ithout displaci ng the S lavs
there. In the centuries that fol
lowed, there developed scarcely
any unity among the various
Slavic peoples. The west Slavs
had their cultural and political life
integrated into the general Euro
pean pattern; they experienced,
more than other Slavs, all the

philosophical. pol itical. and eco
nomic changes in the West. such
as feuda lism. Humamsm. the
Renaissance, the Reformation,
and the French and I ndustrial
Revolutions. As their lands were
i nvaded by the Mo ngols and
Turks, however. the Russians and
Balkan Sla\'s remained for mall)
centuries \\ 1thout an) close con
tact with the European commu
nity . .... The suprcmaC)' of the state
over the individual tended to be
come more firmly rooted. A faint
kind of Slavic unit} sometimes
appeared. In the 1 9th century,
Pan-Siavism developed as a
movement among intellectuals.
scholars, and poets, but it rarely
had any influence on practical
politics. Even political unions of
the 20th century, such as that of
[ former] Yugoslavia, have not al
ways been matched by feelings of
ethnic or cultural accord: nor has
the sharing of Communism since
World War I I necessarily pro
vided more than a high-level po
li tical and econontic all iance.
[ However]... All the slavic lan
guages have preserved a great de
gree of u ni formity in overall
grammatical pattern and in every
day vocabulary .
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Health Issues
A Summary of Health

Not So Fast

Care Reform

Comentary by Cindylee Torres

by Cindylee Torres

During his campaign President

care reform
recently. speaking to Congress and most of the American public. 1be
President showed great concern as he stated the health care system is

Clinton promised to relate more to

Clinton f mal ly u nveiled his long awaited plan for health

"badly broken".

I

dub1ous efforts o n the bil l . But what exactly is the President offering

read all

care, as long as their state is a member of the sy stem.
1be President showed the audience a card that would be issued if his

in the country to have access to medical coverage when and where

-care

if a person goes outside of her chosen organization, she will pay an

80-20. with employers pay ing the larger half.
Small businesses (50 employees or less) would pay less and be

I
I

in the household. There would be a cap put on co-pay ments. again in

swers. and I want

through the i mplementation of these taxes and surcharges, he will raise
When faced with a decision that will affect a large part of our lives

person doesn't know all the details. a lot can get hidden in the small

print and revisions of these proposals. Some people

are leery of this

bill especially. when most of it based on the speculation of one group
of people. The premise sounds good, everyone in the country getting

the medical benefits that are needed. And indeed, the system needs to

be fixed, but will these proposals work? And if so. at �vhat cost?

I

The President tells us that these

"sin" taxes (taxes on liquor and

are

they would quit before they con

are lucky we can sec

the end of the day . if

going to pay for

some of the health

care bill.

But

die-hard smokers about this. that

tinued to pay the ever-increasing

ing days for "the processing of in
the doctor because I ant sick.

I

want to get medical treatment in

the fastest way possible and leave.

I do not want to be turned into a

c lerical worker eveI) time I go.

Yes the President " rnps this plan

up in a pretty package as he tries

to sell it to Americans. but those of
us who 'vc been trough the govern
ment programs should proceed

costs of smoking. Okay say that

with caution. 1 hav e bee n going to

cally, but there still isn't enough

chi ldren and husband go there. ·I

what happens then? We all know

this physician and his staff. I do

smoking doesn't drop off d

rnmati

monC) to pay for this program.

the answer to that. raising ta"es

the

same doctor for 20 years. m,

have developed a relationship with

not need the government's intcr

and making cuts. The Government

ventioiL As I stated before. I be

and bene fits I have and do not

taxes, on all sorts of programs, but

program for those who need or

up.

less we count the raises they give

Therefore I need a lot more

continues to make cuts, and raise

never seems to get all} w here (un

than H il lary 's research. to prove

themselves). Yes, we have all felt

going to work.

the raising of taxes. whether it

Granted there are many Ameri

When a

double talk.

not

to get the measly hand outs they

I.

someone by

formation". The truth is that I go to

answers.

the truth is. and I 'vc talked to a few

has no idea what it's

can go to the ne:\1 line and wait

proven facts to back up his an

never stood in line and been hu

No. I do not believe that

dot the i's correctly (and we ha

not, then we can wait a few work

cigarettes)

that this health<arc reform bill is

$ 1 05 billion (the estimated cost of the bill) in the ne:\1 six years.

rnme nt intends to do.

be a
He has

of forms the size of a telephone

pomp and circumstance, refer us

wage, would not tum out to

" ant the government screwing it

a one percent surcharge to support medical research. H is belief is that

it's hard to grasp just what the gove

care for

for one. am happy with the doctor

The Prcsi dent plans to �ay for these progra_ms through "sin" taxes,
.
(taxes on cigarettes and hquor) and by ehargmg certain corporations

see the doctor? The

from a days work: hoping that the

these gove rnment programs?

accordance with the size of the household.

with goi ng to

back to the "plan". but I want

be on when he got home

like to be at the mercy of one of

pay ing a co-payment with a deductible, depending upon the number

am a member of? Is there going to

paycheck: worrying if his utilities

a person who

The fcc -for-service plan the President is proposing will have patients

What i f my doctor

questions, and give us a lot of

why would I entrust my health to

care plan). with the employee again pay ing a small percent.

rece ive?

This man has

has an inkling of what it's like to
be working class or poo r. Now

I of the pay rol l (which would be a smaller percentage than the managed

dures. it goes something like this:

there, if we

has

Clinton or anyone in government

subsidized. With an HMO. the employer would pay a certain percent

government fo rms and proce

President can dance around these

offe r.

with their employees

For instance, who is

ven't caught anyone at lunch) we

miliated by government workers

With ma naged-care plans employers would have to split the costs

unanswered.

going to pay for this? What kind

faced with when we go in for a

be all sorts of paper work involved

sadistic child molester.

additional fee.

visit? We've all had a taste of those

what was going on with the work

his child, while he went out to cam

plans and health-maintenance organizations

were a lot of questions that went

book, and if we cross all the t'sand

that ever-so-popular minimum

( HMO). A person will also have the right to a physician of choice, but

paperwork are � going to be

really began to think about it. there

doesn' t want to join the plan that l

In addition to the card. a person would have a choice of one of the

-care organizations which include, fee-for

But when I

form I was al l for it.

his little hard hat at construction

person that he tmsted to

President's various health

That's all

we stand in one line to get a stack

would

access to physicians. emergency care

medical community.

fmc and good, but what kind of

of cov erage are we really going to

never struggled from paycheck to

needed. Just a few of the advantages this card would offer arc.

Don't get me wrong when I

drove around the country in his

poor arc about.

bill is put into effect. According to him the card would al low anyone

service, managed

be more

no idea what the working class or

receive medical

and prescription drugs.

would

ing class. The truth is that he

and his or her income. if any . According to the President everyone will

.

He

rnment

sites, pretending that he k new

I offe r you a loose interpretation of the plan.
.
Basically, a person would have a choice of plans based on preference

care

responsive to their needs.

tour bus visiting unions. wearing

the numbers and statistics that have

bombarded you from every conceivable angle and are still confused.

hospitalization, preventive

and

that gove

He even acknowledged his wife H i llary, and her

Americans? If you've

the working c lass and poo r,

it.

ftrst heard the idea of health re

the pinch of Government cuts and

be

through schools, unemployment.

cans without insurance and if the

welfare. social security. the lists

those that need help with cata

health

government wants to help them, or

are endless.

Why would the

-care program be any differ

strophic illness then by all means

ent?

idea ofT on those who don't want

is going to cut the red tape in the

do so.

But don't try to pawn tllC

Now. the President say s that he

lieve the President should start this

want it. Then if it works, offer it

to others. don't jump in with both
feet . I

think if he docs he is gomg

to drow1t

I also think that if we

look a little closer, wait for the
revisions and hold out for some

concrete answers we might not
like what we

see

.

Remember a

rose is beautiful to look at. but

use

caution when getting too close.

To Your Health
by Leonard Robinson,

people who have low resistance

Q: What does " fl u season"
mean? Do I have to get a vacci

1

nation?

A: "Flu season." is the time of

year (usual ly November u nt i l

April i n the U.S.) w he n i nfluenza

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
For a free booklet
about mental illness, call
to

tion of the nose. throat. bronchial
tubes and lungs.

Most infected

people

arc ill only a few day s. but

ized.

I nfluenza knows

some may need to

be hospital
no age

boundaries and according to the

see the warning signs.

National Mental Health Association

as "flu". infl uenza is a viral infec

1

·

1 - 800 - 969- N M H A .

Learn

is most active. Commonly known

@!

to i nfectio ns. or have othe r
health problems arc encouraged

to receive a vaccine.

The fol

lowing groups are at increased

risk for severe influenza:
•

People 65 and older.

•

Adults and children with

•

Residents of nursing homes.

heart or lung problems.
•

People who have

sician

see n a phy

in the last year for kidnc)

�

disease, cystic fibrosis, chroni

metabolic disease, anemia. or se

vere asthma.
•

People

\\

ith cancer or an im

U.S. Department of Hcaltlt and

munological disorder that lowers

Americans die annually from the

cluded).

H uman Sen iccs, thousands of

virus or related complications.

Although most people make

a ful l rccovel) . the elderly and

resistance to infections (H I V in
•

Children and teenagers on

long-term treatment with aspirin.

There are other groups that

should also be vaccinated like pa

tients. and students l tv mg in com
munities w he re outbreaks can

occur.

lfyou have any health-related
questwns, please send them to the
edllor and I will answer. Ifyou 'd
like a personal rep(v, send a con
jidenllal letter, mc/udmg name
and address to me at Ingalls Fam
i(v Care Center, 45./7 W Lmcoln
Hwy. Matteson, IL 60././3.
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Innovator Advisory Colu mn:

MR. UNIVERSE
HEALTH TALK
b) John Hansen
Natural M r. U niverse
As the leaves begin to change
color. the days become shorter,
and the weather more brisk, it is
obvious that winter is on it's way.
This is the time of year when peo
ple bundle up in order to stay
warm. U nfortunately, many peo
ple not only use clothes to bundle
up. but also their body fat.
In a somewhat ridiculous at

Ask Ms. Rogers

In order to lose only the

movement. When you can easily

ercise.

do more repetitions than what is

bodyfat and preserve the muscle

recommended, then add some

tissue, the aerobic exercise must

weight to increase the resistance.

be low-intensity.

Chest - Bench Press or Push-ups

The best exer

cise for this is brisk walking or
slow jogging. Many other aerobic

Back - Front Pull downs or Chin

activities, such as running, bike
riding, stair climbing, rowi ng, and

ups

Shoulders- M i l i tary Press or

floor aerobics, can become too in
tense.

Hand-stand Push-ups
Ir:i.cep.s- Tricep Pushdowns or
Close-Grip Push-ups

Biceps- Bicep Curls w ith a Bar

'1-\ hich

burns off as much

muscle as it docs fat.
Remember, the muscle tissue

beii,Dumbbell. or other heavy ob

lose weight.

wildlife, many people cease their

ject.

maintaining the lean muscle on

ing bodyfat for the winter. They
know the extra weight will be well
hidden for many months to come
under layers of sweaters, coats,

Ihiqhs-

Squats, Leg Press or

�- Cal f Raises or Free

your body will increase your me

the long run.

Although aerobic

exercise may bum more calories

Hand Calf Raises

Stomach- Crunches(Upper Abs)
and Knee Raises(Lower Abs)

and other bulky material.

Developing and

tabolic rate. This is much better in

Free-Hand Squats

during the period of exercise itself,
having more muscle compared to
fat will mean the body will burn

Then, when spring arrives again,

the mad rush will begin to shed all
the excess poundage in order to

tain some free weights or you can't

Depending on how much time

look good for next year's bathing

join a health club or gym, then the

you have in your daily schedule, I

suit. This is similar to postponing

second exercises listed are the

would recommend do i ng the

all homework and studying until

ones you can perform at home.

weight training program three

If you find it impdssible to ob

body fat while just sitting there.

You can even use heavy books or

nonconsecutive days per week.

other objects at home to increase

The aerobic exercise should be

from going through this roller

resistance.

performed for 30-45 minutes any

For more information on exer

where from 3-6 days per week.

make some suggestions for an ex

cises and the proper way to per

The best time for aerobics is when

ercise program for the upcoming

form them, here are two excellent

your stomach is completely empty

winter months. This program will

books on the subject:

Arnold's

( such as in the morning before

the day before the big test.
In an attempt to prevent anyone
coaster ride again, I am going to

focus on two areas: 1 .) The mus

Encyclopedia of Modem Body

breakfast) or immediately after

buildinq by Arnold Schwarzereg
ge r a nd Lee Haney's IJ)tjmate
BodYbnildinq by Lee Haney.

your weight-training exercise.

Now, we need to concentrate on

upon us, don't forget to keep the

respiratory system of the body us

developing the cardiovascular

body active and continue to exer

ing aerobic workouts).

system of the body. This will help

cise. Use a heavier coat this year

cular system (toning and strength
ening all the muscles of the body)

2.) The cardiovascular system (de

veloping the cardiovascular and

As the weather turns colder and
the fierce winter months come

First. let's concentrate on work

in keeping the heart and lungs

to stay warm and not extra body

i ng all the various unused muscles

healthy as well as eliminate all ex

fat. You 'II be much happier when

on the body. Due to the advanced

cess bodyfat.

it comes time to put on your bath

technology available in this coun

Many people. in their attempt to

try, most Americans do not have

get learer. overdo the aerobic ex-

ing suit ne�1 summer.

A: Be patient with your son. He is going through the very difficult

stage of a boy becoming a man. His friends are more important to him
now than his family. Try taking your son out for pizza. or a trip to the '

arcade. This may give }OU time to talk with your son and move toward

being his friend. Listen to him with love and support. This phase in
life will pass. Try to remember how it may have bee n for you when
you were growing up.

Q: Lately my boyfriend and I have been having lots ofarguments.
Since neither of us enjoys arguing, I can 't understand why we do it.
He used to think and feel about things as I do. Now we seem to be
bumping heads. Should I keep my opinions to myselfto avoidfurther
arguments?
A: Do not keep your opinions to yourself. You will be miserable
constantly biting yQur tongue to keep the peace . What you two can do
is sit down and talk rationally about the different change in attitude.
Sometimes when people start a relationship, they do and act in ways
different from their character. When things progress, the "real person"
comes out. If two really love each other, communication is the only
thing that will keep you together. If you can't communicate, then find
someone with whom you can.

Q: College costs are rising, and I 'm afraid I won 't have enouth
money to payfor my children 's education, much less continue mvown.
Is there any help m•ailab/e ?
·

A: There is if you know where to look. Some companies offer tuition
remittance to their employees. People who are certain that they would
like their child to attend a particular school may inquire with the
school about paying tuition in advance, at a discount . Worth getting
is "The Student Guiden. free from the Federal Student Aid Program,

PO Box 84, Washington. D.C. 200.U.
Do you have a problem? Write to Ms. Rogers at the Innovator,
room A2300. She'll show you the way.
of matted fur and dirt and tom

Before the Mask

flesh.

A winter nll. A rat or a mole,

by Michael & Teri Williams

Think about it,

we don't even have to get up to

grown tired of book s with happy,

change the television channel any

ride-off- into the sunset endings.

more thanks to the remote control.

With this book , I sought one that

The fastest and most efficient

outside

stepped

to

dared

way to train all the muscles on

the

already worn path of standard

your body is through resistance

fantasy I sci fi genre. I got this

training using bodybuilding exer
cises. These can be accomplished
w i th barbel l s and d u mbbe l l s,

name

you

will

druidess asked.

this

thought of icc, of loneliness, of

llc

smiled spitefully

second of the names.

and committees selected.

Bulletin

board. Regular monthly meet

held its annual meeting last Fri

A unanimous decision to em

ings are to follow on the second

24, 1 993) at the

phasize "Multicultural" issues in

Friday of each month at 5 p.m.

The tum

the Club's future was approved.

The PIZZA was GRRREAT!

out among its new members was

Watch for the Clubs calendar of

Come ... Join Us!

vel) encouraging. . . various up-

news and events on the kiosks

Student Life Center.

the

born

is

will,

ill

Verminaard.

child

at

the

God of

injustice. The broken balance.
But, no.

There was a certain

evil grandeur to the names of the

dark

Abelaard,

his

eventually

and

Aglaca.

half-brother

The

authors did an excellent job of
out

fleshing

developing

and

the

resisting

Verrninaard,

ever-so-easy character who was

Wintcrhcart? Hiddukcl?

and the Counseling

So, amid these harsh words
and

tl)e shadow o f his older brother,

the raging storm.

forbidding passage.

corning activities werediscussed

is

vermin,

He grows up unloved, always i n

the

out

for her cruelty and betrayals. lie

Counseling Clu b Holds Meeting

For he is

Verminaard.

cave

intently.

A time to answer his wife in nnd

Build up to performing three sets

name

child's

"The

illegitimate

Yes, now was the time for names.

of I 0- 1 2 repetitions for each

announced

be

"Verminaard. "
proudly.

Dacghrctil stared more deeply,
opening into

velop each muscle on your body.

eyes,

his

like his damned filther. . . "

more

that will sufficiently tone and de

closed

Daeghretil

warmed by his bloody imaginings.

dwelling in the darkness and filth

•What

ercise, here is a list of exercises

da} September

dark nesL

Mask.

child?" the

of this article to describe each ex

The Counseling Club of GSU

chittering and scrabbling in it's

From the i nside front cover:

Although it is beyond the scope

earth,

the hard

scratched from

wish when I picked up Before the

weight-traini ng machines, or sim
ply with your own body weight.

snow,

the

beneath

blindly

Let me start by saying I've

tunneling

Something

perhaps.

Review by Karl Rademacher

to use their muscles much in eve
ryday activities.

Q: I have a teenage son who won 't listen to me. He hangs out with
weird.friends, wears weird clothes, and listens to weird music. Mv
husband and I don 't know how to communicate with hun anvmor;.
When I ask him to clean his room he savs ok, but he never do� what
I ask. is this some kind ofphase? Whe,; will it end?

must not be sacrificed in order to

tempt to imitate bears and other
exercise programs and begin stor

September 30, 1 993

gods. He would confer no

grandeur on this child.

an

malevolent

i nherently
from

monster

Verminaard

was

birth.

No,

pushed

and

molded and twist� by several
outside forces to become what he
did.

been

summoned. a

Jean

and ragged.

and ogres i nvolved, but what

slin.ked in out of the inclement

good fantasy book wouldn't have

darkness, snow spangling it 's half

them? And the ending? Before

As if it had
large tomcat,

fur.

!Tozen
the

Daeghrefn

creature

in

regarded
horrified

fascination. This is the omen, he
thought.
come

to

The name is about to
me.

The

cat

carried

Oh yes, there are gods, dragons

the Mask keeps you guessing all
along.

It

will

surprise

you.

Before the Mask is a must read,
especially

if you're

a

writer

something large and limp in it 's

yourself , interested in a different

mouth - a dripping entanglement

approach, and a different end.

Sept 30, 1 993
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Features:
Local Bus Video Controller - This feature incorporates new,
powerful video acceleration technology to create speedy on-screen
graphic images that can be used more efficiently. When in Windows,
video performance runs up to four times faster than without local bus video.

More Software Offered by Packard Bell including MS-DOS, PB Navigator
windowing environment (except Model 1 07), MS-Windows 3 . 1 ,

Productivity Pack to make learning Windows

Affordable'

easy, MS-Works for Windows with Word Art,

Starting
at

MS-Money, Best of MS-Windows
Entertainment Pack for PB , featuring an
exclusive collection of 8 games, and Prodigy.

sa gg·

ow, Pay in 1 9�
yments/ Oo/o Inter t for 6 month

oP

PACKARD BELL

I

Force Computer Models

MICroprocessor
RAM/Exp. to

107

117

250

2376F

486SXI25MHz

486SXI33MHz

1 1 35
486D X/33MHz

1 1 37

486SXI25MHz
2MBI32MB

486DX,33 MHz

486DX2166MHz

4MB/36MB

4MB/36MB

4MB136MB

4MB/36MB

4MB/36MB

8K/512K

8K/512K

8K/512K

8K/512K

8K/51 2K

170MB

210MB

210MB

340MB

3.5'

3.5' & 5.25'

245MB
3 5" & s 2s·

3.5" & 5 25"

3.5" & 5.25"

245MB
3.5" & 5.25"
1280 X 1 024

Cache Mellv&p. to 8K/512K
Hard Drove
Floppy Drive
Local Bus V1deo

1024 X 768 Wi512K Exp. to 1 280 X 1024 WI1 MB

Su pport

Expansoon Slots
Mass Bays
VO Ports

3 16·blt

4 1 6-blt

3

4

Software

OHer upom Septamber 30.1193. IOHtr •oes nol oncludt oilier 01anutacturers' hardware such as pnnttrs,

momtors.

modems, tiel Musl llnt crtdot appronl to usa lilt ELEK-TEK Personal Credit Car•. I% INTEREST en• NO PAYMENTS 1ntil
Ftbnoary, 1194 •oes not epply Ia Ptcktrd ltll orders or purchases made 'nor to August 1 , 1193. No linanct chtrwt when
paid accordong lo terms. II not paid in lull wolllln I months, lonance charJtl will llt auesnd from lilt dale ol purthtlt aM
appiiU to your paymenlt. Monlllly payments uclude salts hlxwhtrt a,locablt. APR 11 1 1 n., mlno mom finance charwt
11 58

cents

ELEK-TEK
PRICE

Order
No.

.

#001850
153701 1
1569296

Descnplion
1777427 Aldus PageMaker V5 1or Wmdows' ... ... ............�-··· $134.99
1781890 Arm Pro lor Windows'..... .... . . ... .... ........ . ....
.... . . . .... . 19.99
1779788 Lotus 1-2-3 Release 4 lor Windows' . .. . . . ... . . . .... . .. .. .. . 19.99
1760315 Norton Utilities V7.0' ........................................................... 64.99
#758295 Paradox lor Windows' . ...... .. . . . ............ ......... . ...... . 51.99
1740705 PFS: Job Search and Resume Pro lor Wmdows.-. ..-... 37.99
1639974 Q&A V4.0'.... .. .. ... ... ... .... ...... .... ... ....... .... ... .......... . .. ......
69.99
171 8356 Quattro Pro lor Wmdows'..............................................
67.99
39.99
1715013 Quicken V2.0 W1ndows ...... ....-...................................
1756538 Turbo C++ lor Wmdows Visual Ed•!IOn'
51.99
1732570 Turbo Pascal Vl'.. .......... .... ... ... .. .... .... . .. .-....................41.99
1769391 Us1ng WordPerfect 6 0 Specral Ed•t•on (Book) .. . .. . .... .. .. . 23.15
#777071 WordPerfect 6.0 lor DOS Academic Ve�S,on' ... . . ... ... ...... l9.99
Microrel Quick Reference Gwdes lor Popular Software Packages ...... ... 1 U9
M•crorel Keyboard Templates lor Popular Software Packages . .. ...... .. ... 6.99
.
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'All Auflemlc SDflrtlre Ull N ul� IHify II .MIIiiiH IIMmMII .,
IIISIIhiiJOifS. l'iclllre I. D. ,.,IN fllr ,m-uc/IIIIIIIJ ''""*· tinily ,,. ltltr.
SdiHI PmMu Dt*rl acce,tN.

1539265

1765844
1765852
1783995
#567159
1651 580
1773491
#52591 7
#549157
1721 151
1660739
1755936
#688757
#656861
#507270
#550154

4 16-blt

wi1MB
3 16-bit

4

4

4

1 Parallel. 1 Senal. 1 Mouse. 1 Game

����e.

.

$999

$899

ELEK-TEK
PRICE

:��e.

$1 299

$1 399

$1 599

$1 799

ELEK·TEK • on AulhoriZeO P .atd
Aopu
NoO on- - ony '""'* 11o1 Syslom onllly

Calcu lators/Organizers

Academic Software

Order
No.

4 1 6-blt

MS-DOS. PB Na'llgator (Except Mode1 107), MS-Wondows 3. 1 , Productovoty Pack MS-Works for Wondows.
MS-Money, Best of MS-W1ndows E ntertaonment Pack for PB. Prodigy (Except Model 107)
SIR Fax/Modem,
SIR fi):!Modem,
Audoo
Audoo
. Mouse,
Modem
Modem. Mouse.
Mouse
se.
Mou
.
Modem
rd
Keyboard
rd
Keyboard
K
!S
rs
k
Keyboa
pe
eyboa
w/Speakers.
ae ,
w
Keybo1rd
Keyboard

Includes
1

3 16-blt

Computer Enhancem ents
ELEK·TEK
PRICE

Descnption
HP 1 2C Advanced Financ•al Calculator .... .... ,............... ... $67.00
HP 17811 Busmess Calculator ... ...... .. .... ... .... .... .... n.oo
HP 32SII Sc•ent1fic Calculator ... .... ... . . . . .. . . . ..... . . .. . . SUI
HP 48SX Expandable Sc•ent•IIC Calculator . . .. ... .. .... . . . . . 139. 99
HP 48G Graph•ng Sc•enhhc Calculator' ... . .... . .. . .... .. . 1 1 9.99
HP 48GX Graphing Sc•enhhc Calculator' ........ .. 249.99
HP 48 Series PC Lmk . . .... .. ....... ... . . .... ...... ....... ........ .. ... 45.00
HP 48 Serres PC Program Development Unk ... .. . . . .... .... ....... 90.DO
Cas10 SF4300 32KB D1g1tal Diary .. .... .... ... ..... .. . .. . .............. 59.99
Casio SF8300 64KB BOSS OrganiZer . .... .. ... ..
. .. .. .... 99.99
Casoo Organozer PC Link ...... .... .... .. ........ . ..... .. . ...... ..... 19.99
Sharp El-506G Professional ScientifiC Calculator . .... .. ... .... 15.99
Sharp Y0-61 0 1 28KB Electronoc Orgamzer . .... . .......... .... .... 111.99
Sharp OZ-8200S 1 28KB Wizard Organizer . ....... .... ...... .. . 271.19
Sharp Organizer PC Lmk II ... .. .. ...... .. . .. .. .. ....... .. . . .. . 99.99
Seoko Electronoc Student Organizer
.. .................. 21.M
Seiko ElectroniC Thesaurus and Spell Checker ....... ... .. .. . ..25.M
TI-30X Junoor/Senoor Scientific Calculator . ... .. . . .. . . .. ....... . 11.99
Tl·81 Graphing ScienhiiC Calculator . .. ... .. ... .... .. .. ... . . 69.99
.
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Order
No
151 6536
#569436
1671504

n65464
169271 6

1653263
1650938
650946

#553851
#629230

1646383

#�5543
1723397
173201 7
#597700
#729618
1729626
1673633
1673641

ELEHEK
PRICE
DescnpliOn
3M 3.5" DSHD IBM Formatted Diskettes (10/Box) ..... ... ... . . . $1.99
3M 3.5" DSHD MAC Formatted Diskettes ( 1 0/Box) . . . . . . . . 1.99
Curt1s 6-0utlet Filtered Surge Strop ,
.... 1.99
Epson LQ570+ 80 Col 24-P•n Printer ..... ........ ........ ........ 249.19
Epsoo AP2250 80 Col. 9-Pm Pnnter . .... . . .... . ... .... .. .. ..... . . 111.99
Epsoo AP3250 80 Col. 24-Pm Printer ....... .. . . ... .... .... .... . 1 71.99
Panasonic P2123 80 Col. 24-Pm Color Capable Pnnter 239.99
PanasoniC P2124 90 Col. 24-Pm Color Capable Printer . . . 311.99
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 500 Pnnter ........ . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . 211.M
Hewlett-Packard OeskJet 500C Color Pnnter .. . ........... 3ti.M
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 550C Color Pnnter .. . . ... . . _SII .M
Hewlett-Packard DeskWnter Printer lor the MAC
299.18
Canon BJ200 InkJet Pnnter
329.11
325.M
Apple StyleWnter II InkJet Printer ...... . .. .. ....... .. ...
Bush Computer WorkstatiOn Cart ....,... ... . .. ... ...,. ..
64 M
Practical Peripherals 9600bps w11h Fax-Internal
.. 1ft.M
PractiCal Penpherals 9600bps w1th Fax-Externai _. .... .... . 199.M
US Robotics 1 4,400bps with Fax-lntemaJ .. . . . ... . .......... 199.M
US Robot1cs 1 4,400bps with fax-ExternaL . ............ .... .. .211.M
.
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SIGNS, continued from page

Errata

1

building or wing. The colors haven't been

The

picked yet.
The funds for these new identifiers
comes from a program of Build Illinois. A
prebid meeting was held this past summer
on July 2 1 , 1 993, and bid opening was
held August 4, 1 993 in the Capital
Development Board (COB) offices i n

In the Environmental Survey Results in the last issue of the Innovator
the wrong copy of the results was accidentally sent to page layout.
Question 14 incorrectly implied that plants are unable to absorb the
excess carbon dioxide generated by industrial activity. In actuality,
plants do absorb C02 at a fixed rate, but this rate is inherited from far
i n Earth's geologic past. when C02 levels were much higher. Current
research suggests that plants absorb roughly 52% of i ndustrial C02
emissions each year, leaving the other 42% in the atmosphere.

The

Night

Wood-Notes Cried
The night the wood-notes cried
To the rhyming of the wind.
Where shadows played mid black pines,
The fal l-mulch, soft with needles, spread.

Chicago. The CDB i s the project manager
of the project and responsible for the
proper completion of the project.
The winning bid for the sign project
went to SeeTouch Graphics, Inc. of

S c i e n t i s t s Re n ew C o n c e r n Of
Feed b a c k A d d i n g T o G l o b a l
Warming

Misery was in the air that night
The Hawk struck, and
From her throne, at the stroke of midnight.
The Golden Songstress fell.

Chicago, the designers and manufacturers
of the signs, and the Metropolitan Corp.,
who will install the new signs. Work is
expected to be completed by the

Edited by Adrian Forte

To her aid bound ragged Robin
Alas! his efforts were in vain
His lad) -love lay lifeless in his arms:
Her tufted gold-dress, crimson-stained.

beginning of the winter trimester. There
may be some confusion during the
switching of signs, Hassett said, but he
hopes most of the students will already
know where their classrooms are located.
PPO will be responsible for the removal

Two studies have appeared recently in the scientific journal Nature
which underline past warnings that "feedback mechanisms" could
accelerate global \\ arming from fossil fuels. according to climate experts
Daniel Lashof and Michael Oppenheimer of the Natural Resources
Defense Council (NRDC). In an article published on the EcoNet
electronic network, Lashof and Oppenheimer say a large "pulse"
(sudden increase) in the level of greenhouse gases in the Earth's
atmosphere could result from these mechanisms.

Bestde the woods) -stream. he carried her
to a place \\ here meadon -sweets dwelL
And he feathered her bed
Of thistle-don n and heather bells.

of the old number plates and patching and
painting the doors where the signs were
originally affixed. This is being done to
lower the cost of the project since funds
from Build I l linois were limited to
approximately $ 1 80,000 and the original

One study examines storage of carbon dioxide in the tundra of Arctic
regions. a process that has been going on since the last icc age, and
concludes. the two said. that "sometime duri ng the last few decades this
process has reversed." I nstead of storing C02. the tundra is now releas
ing it on balance, to the tune of some 200 million tons of carbon per year.
"By itself," Lashof and Oppenheimer note. "that is not enough to
produce a major climate feedback, but it is about twice Canada's fossil
fuel C02 emissions."

Through Winter' s-cold endless morro\\ S.
With tears, he bears his pain
And sows his grief-stricken sorrows
To seed her grave.

bids were higher than the funding.
The Build I l linois funding also is being
used to install new stack lighting in the

And after Winter's-grieved
To honor-give his love,
In percnrual manner. doth
The garden wake.

library as well as replace old signs. The
library project will cost about $ 1 04,000

The second study indicates that dying plants and forest fires resulting

leaving the remainder for the cost of the
new signs and installation figuring in a

from i ncreasi ng global temperatures will "release C02 to the
atmosphere much faster than colonization (by new spectes of plants] and
regrowth can [absorb it]," they said. making the biosphere "a source of
about two billion tons of carbon per year for more than a century." Rapid
approval of the pending international climate convention. the two said,
is needed to ensure that these feedbacks and others arc stopped before
global warming gets out of control.
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FRATS! SORORITIES!
STU DENT GROUPS

they supervise.
Hassett wasn't sure if he would be able
to afford to do both projects with the
allotted funds, but with some reworking

Raise as Much as You
Want � Ont WHkl

of what was required of contractors, he
was able to fit them both in. " I'm happy
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.

about getting both projects within the
budget." he said, especially after all the
time and effort spent on trying to get

r
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these projects started.
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S t u d e n t L i te r a ry M a g a z i n e
Needs Advice, C o n t ributions,
And Assista nce ...

Queen 's Knight Out

A new literary magazine is in the works at GSU and help is needed in
many areas. The maguj ne, tcnatively titled Innovations, is in need of
contributing authors and technical help. The magazine, which will be
published every semester, will accept fiction, poety, and non-fiction
articles. Contnbutions will be reviewed on their merits, no\ their
political correctness. For information, contact Adrian Forte at ex1cnsion
5370. Authors must sign a release form for their work be reviewed.

B) J. B. Godfrey
TAC1 1CS I N T H E G R U N FELD Gennady Ncsis C 1 993 1 9.95

I

"Tactics in the Grunfcld" covered tactical positions in the Grunfeld
operung. The tactical positions were very entertaining. However, I
felt the book could have been better organized. I personally would
have preferred looking at more current games . I also believe the book
was too broad. I would not recommend this book for anyone wtth a
chess rating over 1 800. This book see ms to be for remedial players.

I

BEATI NG THE G R U N FELD Anatoly Karpo,· C 1 992

I

Generally I do not like books like this, however the analysis was
very insightful. Remember. books of this nature tend to be biased.
The ex-world champion not only provided excellent analysis, but also
had some constructive games to go along with the analysis. If you're
planning to play the Grunfcld. or against it, this book is for you. I
\\Ould recommend this book to anyone with a rating around 1600, and
is really interested in 11) ing to improve tl1eir game.
Both books are published by: HeOI) Holt & Co. 1 1 5 W. 1 8th New
York. N Y. 1 00 1 1
In position l black will draw. position 2 and .t white is to win. and
position 3 black is to win.
Answers: I ) 1 . . . Bh3 draws immediately . 2) I . Rc8 RxR. 2. Qc7 wins.
3) 1 . . . Rf8 2. Rd8 Qh.tch wins. 4) 1 . . . Re i ch 2. Kg l Rglch wins.
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747-5091

Tcnn!fbesis Papers
$2.00 per page
Rc mnes- $ 1 5.00
Laser Printing
5 minutes from GSl '
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For Sale

Apple Mac SE. Two d rives. Im
agewriter II printer.Software
and m anuals. Excellent condi
tion. $650. Call Patrick: days
(3 1 2) 4 1 9-5790, evenings (31 2)
665- 1 755.

